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Dalhousie, N. B, Dec. 1—The younger 
ten in the shiretown of Restigouche 
lunty, who notwithstanding the many 
* backs the town had met with in the 
ast, such as the destruction of the 
ISiness section of the town by firerar. 
*86. followed by the loss of the Bcttp 
>uche Woodworking factory, which 
ive employment to a great number of 
ten during the winter Ss well as the 
pHimer months, and which has never 
ten rebuilt, were in a happy mood on 
■turday evening, when electric light was 
iri.ed on for the first time without a

It is only recently that the town Was 
isnaged by a board of three commis- 
oners, followed with a full town coun- 
1 board and one of the first acts after 
itablishing police protection, was to 
ive a splendid water system to the 
face, which cost $70,000. With this 
pat improvement and what was done 
» the harbor by the dominion authori- 
cs, it was felt that there was Still a 
i-ssing link, to place the town on the 
ime footing as other progressive towns, 
he chain of progress is nearly com'- 
fete with the instalation of the modem 
ectric light plant When light was 
irned on, on Saturday evening, the dti- 
!ns turned out en masse under the cry 
i “We are some town.” It was a very 
petty sight, especially on William street 
•the business section—with a light on 
iiy pole in a distance of over half a 
le, in a straight line, the scene was a 
ght cne.
it 8 o’clock, hundreds of citizens as- 
hbled in the county court house, 
lere, Sheriff James B. Stewart, In' the 
me of the people of Dalhousie, read an 
press to Mayor W. S. Montgomery re
ring to the great interest he had taken 
i aids the establishment of recent mod- 
i Improvements in the town and pre
tted him with a handsome gold-headed 
le, on which was engraved the follow- 
( Inscription: “Presented to Mayor W. 
Montgomery by the citizens of Dal- 
asie in commemoration of the instal- 
on of the electric light, November 89,
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B Nov. 28 that twbntj 
of the so-callcd McAlp 
on Cook Inlet, be held for" can’- 

i because of fraud. The pro
of the MeAlpine group, Wilbur 
Mpine, Albert H. Boehm, George 
is, Flank D. Andrus, Arthur L.

:urdy C. Lebeau, aU ot 
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« m8.” |l'is ;p replying to the address Mr. Montgom- 
hf tht nked the people and spoke hope- 
fly of the future of Dalhousie.
Others who spoke briefly and with 
Mimism were.D. A. Stewart, M. P. P„ 
|ey. A. A. Boucher, Hon. C. H. La 
'ois, L. D. Jones and E. Rene Rich-

I ac U :Ulster camps 
that personally- he felt 
be done.
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, bolt Brounie cost of the electric lighting plant 
be in the vicinity of $80,000.
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Yarmouth, N. S., Dec. 30—Among toe 
issengers to Boston by steamer last 
«ring were Ma. I. M. Baird to New 
rndon Nr H.) ; Miss Jessie Heberts te 
irehester (Mass.) ; both of whom have 
m visiting friends here, and Miss 
snebe Porter, of Deerfield, who Is re- 
ming to toe Boston City Hospital to 
mme her studies as a nurse.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour C. Baker, who * 
i spending their honeymoon in Ru
le, were heard from in Rome last

Or. I. M. and Mrs. Levitt were pes- 
igers to Boston by steamer last even-

in

ofsWJpp
ofhav-

*d your correspondent that the gelieral 
was simply pleased with the arnrfy in 
Canada, but feels that it should have

Sion will he the Trade and tariff issue 
with its bearing on toe problem of the 
high rest -of living, and the Canadian
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the prospectus used by sellers of stock 
The machinery and other furnishings 
were brought to Seattle last week and 
the town is now abandoned;':
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r. and Mrs. George A. Hood, of 
mouth (North) celebrated the 40th 

Bversary of their marriage on Friday 
ning last. They were favored with 
presence of nearly all the members 

their family, who reside in Yar-
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tr. Dodge, an American, here last 
k In toe interests of the fish business, 
l at the Boston Club meeting 
«day evening last that Yarmouth 
lid become the Gluocester of Nova 
tia, and the real Gluocester Would 
t to give place to the western, gate- 
- of Nova Scotia. —■
n Thursday evening Mlspah 
ge, L. O. A, No. 2485, held its first 
Hal election of officers as follows: 
M„ C. C. McKay i D. M , Frank & 
era; Chap., Rev. W. B. Crowell; R. 
ï. B. Allen; F. S., Clare C. Rogers; 
■surer, Chelsea T>. Carm; Lecturer, 
iam Hersey; Director Ceremonies,
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Many Tory Scandais to Be Ai«d.

bt an accomulst u

is
. to •andice are still searching for 

I Jewel, !|n siih*
Mansion. The missing gems, are . 
however, the property of the Duke of 
Connaught, but were gift? from toe 
Duke to Captain Grant an aide de c« 
during his royal highness’ South Af; 
tour. The theft was accomplished 
Captain Grant’s chambers during 
absence frtw AfW». „ ■ .

Under a blU which the government of 
N-w Zealand has introduced into the 
dominion parUament the majority neces-mm
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He and the emperor were in % 
accord in the belief that a pol- * . ^be adopted which would  ̂ ^ ,

14 " " appeared to ttiBi

N. Adams; Committee, A. B. Little, 
icrt Henry, O. L. Davis, E. F. Kehoe,
K. Trefry. ' ■ ///•..v %
frs. H. Bruce MacCormac will be at 
ie ti« her friends at Sssjftsfl1 on 
: 2 and 8.
T. and Mrs. James C. 
son left by train on 
r home in Vancouver. They have 
I travelling for a year in Europe, 
the last month has been spent with 

Hves in Liverpool and Yarmouth; 
Parish is a {pother of Dr. W. T. 

ish, of this town.
pof. Vinal, organist of Holy Trinity# 
"returned home after a visit of a 

k or so to his home in the United.
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ion of far-reaching importance were 
tures of Police Magistrate Holyc 
court this afternoon. ^ >¥,3?

N. P. Napier, a prosperous 
man, bought a farm from A. 
and was told that the right of

Montreal, Dec. 4—A regular system- f*- railway had not bee-------------
utized trade in young girls exists in toT< but was assured that certain pro- 
Montmal, conducted by men who ap-" Pos* would be accepted by the rem-
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public accounts committee will be 
all session. Liberal leaders are al-
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WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
1 RAMPANT IN MONTREAL

/■Indianapolis, Dec. 4—After hooting 
down a proposition ibr a part of the 
membership to return to, work, the 
teamsters union, at a meeting late to- 

; day adopted a resolution demanding 
that the Central Labor Union call • 

• general walkout in sympathy with theXWB^wpsts!^ ISrsaasittte
A recommendation that the union vote 

• P , to1Pe"”ÿ ^ emMoyes of town owners,

Bookkeeper, Get-

•" agreement, and asked that thÜe mefi 
be permitted to return to work. Cries 
of,“*0| no," greeted the recommendation, 
hd it was hooted down.' JpAgSlPyl

aHK*&th|a!S8ge
S,,*Sl.aiXhŒ£S'TsnE

defif at H admitted on the witness stand that would submit. Tfie plan was suggested 
the greater portion of the money hebad b>' O^ral Labor Union. ™
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he Yarmouth Hospital Society has 
pted the offer of the 
Ine and fisheries to b 
he hospital to accommodate the 
Ine patients.
sorge Foulls arrived home on Satur- 
moming and will spend a few. weeks 
i his family, 
re. John H. 
i a visit to friends in Halifax.
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. Award Reduced 4

mm C.
pohaqui, Dec. 1—CoL H. Mont- 
fery-Campbell 'spent a few» days ot 
[week in Amherst.
1rs. Cleveland, Alma, is the guest of 
[daughter, Mrs. T. B. Wctmore, at 
Baptist parsonage.

B. Jones, M. P. P, was In Ottawa 
k days of last week. [
tg. Chari» Keith, of PettieêWû- 
It a brief visit with her mother, Mi*- 
L Veysey, recently.

Constance Montgomery ̂ Camp- 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. A.

L of Newcastle.
Us Greta Hallett, of Sussex, spent 
week-end with her sister, Mrs. W.
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In a -æl&’TÆDec. 1—John C. Schildthe:gard to the erection of poles on 

bm to revise the

| lease. Mr. Carvell acted on Mr. 
behalf and called attention to i 
ion of the law which alios

dismissed the case.
The decision wiU have 
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ns by the attending physicians.
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he country.

set in here 
for several

withThe first real snow 
‘ this morning and cor 

hours.
R. H. MacCumi and bride who have 

been spending their honeymoon in the 
old country returned today.

C. E. Tisdale, M. P. P, of Vancouver, 
ÿ j is here today on his way home from

iSS
5SMUAr«S'd'S !£""* £*35^ „,Otring to urnage to LitT River 

bltdge the train service on th* Gibson Mr‘nA « ‘t -• -
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EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
, > . BY HENRIETTA D, GRAUEL ^ ;

(Domestic Science Lecturer.)

The Martimas Goose
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“ November is the month ' when geese have the best flavor and we eat them 
then because they Me good and not in honor of Saint Martin, but throughout 
the whole df Germany geese are seized and slaughtered as ruthlessly on Mar
tinmas day as we kill turkeys for Thanksgiving. To find the origin of the 
Martimas goose we must go to legendary literature. There we find St. Martin 
was an humble minded priest who only wanted to do good in a simple wav 
His preaching, though, was so powerful that^the Church raised him to the* 

i . .j:- ■ ■■ ■■- of bishop. To escape the office, and its pomp and
■ mony, Father Martin hid himself -in a goose-pen.
■ - The angry geese made -such a “gick-gack” that the 

intruder waa found and carried away to the bishop’s chair 
In his rage St, Martin seised a goose in either hand and 
ordered them dressed and cooked, with plenty of good 
things, for his first dinner among his new honors.

These,dine s»myli skeptics to disturb one’s belief in 
these good old stories—may they never have roast gôôlêl 

f to eat "and they .declare Saint Martin was only a fat, am
bitious old e»an, fond of good living, who used to box up 
his geese and fatten them so he could have their livers for

-------iinly. the liver is a choice tid-bttt -pate de foie gras
■ the French call it, and everyone knows that the best comes 

from Strausbnrg, where all the poultry men and women vie 
with one another i„ producing geese with the biggest livers. 

But everyone does not know what to do with a goose after it is made 
ready for cooking. The great quantity of fat, that makes Germans like the 
fowl, condemns, it for American palates. This may be drawn out, with the 
help, of a steamer, and makes a very fine material for frying. After the goose

SEHHSvB- «arartaws
The Hver may be chopped fine and used to flavor the bread stuffing, but 

I think you will want it par excellence, which is in foies gras forcemeat.
Grind the goose liver in the food chopper with the finest blade, season 

'«lfRaatt, pepper, nutmeg and add four egg yolks. Grind and then pound to 
a paste of the cold goose remaining and mix with the raw seasoned liver. ■■ 

Heat a pint of cream and thicken it as though for a croquette base Stir 
in the meat mixture and cook* until heavy enough to slice when cooL Pour
crem* ^ ,P»te“ed(n^hôgt?. °F 8tamP °"t ^ SmaU ShapeS" fcv* 

When nicely fried end well seasoned this is the handsomest and most ap
propriate garnish yon 6an make for hot or cold entrees.
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nister; one moose, Enoch F. 
tnoose and one deer, Aflan 
moose, T. B. Wehbote; one 
Haslam, Jr.; two deer, Cei 
ley; one moose, Chas. Dixon 
Eldon Dixon; one moose ai
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Of the dredge Tantawanto, which • V- J
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SSTw
after the change of government she wee 
sold to a syndicate of Conservatives. Mr. 
Stocker claims that Smith agreed to 
pay him one hundred per cent, premium 
on his stock, but that he only received 
par value for it. He is now Suing to 
recover the balance. The dredge Tanta- 
wan ta originally cost flUfiOO, and it is

id
and i i,;
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Si ME,i, of Peters M
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has been in tMs ei‘y on «Mi Monday for an

in&'returnS. KfflSîSMBStt

day, but, wpo have disappeared. Police 
officers and newspaper men were engag
ed in the search, which was finally aban
doned after the city* had been thorough
ly gone ov.er, ; ■
llüliPPI . - riling an Irate young 
man arrived from St. John looting- for 
his 17 year old sister who had left her 
bpme to Albert county in company with 
a man about 26 years of age. They were 

:re known to 
ri is describ- 
t five inches 
■r more than

compution was about 5 feet 10 
„ and luenes in height arid was dark with 
hotels .?,tronF1Z marked eyebrows which met at

nHSSS'vS
lation of the law for the purpose of his, the m“n W8S dre8Scd in

“***■ ' .WW»*** ^^î^tKSfsîiresï
being made to that city. As the girl is

Eh-

the girt brought back to tor Canadian 
home, where her mother IK anxiously 
awaiting her. - 7. ■!’.
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HAMPTON MAN HAD■■ass-

to his home in Port ■ ■to .'-v
Tl , biv.... ;i 

L itt. dJi*- zi"

for defendant

cellor Jones the mjT temperatore 

the month was 88.08, against 38.05 
> November last year. The highest 1

perature during the month was 62, 
against 64 last year. The average 
fall was 1.46 inches, against 4.06ips:

one moose, Ciarem 
Win. Butland; one

■'3cKr,- 
ames Elliott ; 

moose,
ARos-

,,, . . , McKiidey?' one
leyr one"5n^se*1 and ^“deet' ^o^h Mix one pound raw chopped round 

Gildard; one moose, Chas. Gildnd; one steak, one teaspoonful butter, salt- and’ 
moose, Wm. Morrisey; one moose, John pepper. Make a dough of one pint of 
Haslam, Sr., one moose, Medford Dixon. flour> one half teaspoonful salt, one tea

spoonful baking power. One-fourth cup 
lard and water to make ' a smooth 
dough. Roll, cut one-half inch thick; 
wet the edge and fill with meat. Draw 
edges together and put in cloth and tie. 
Allow room to swell. Drop In kettL of 
boiling water with saucer in bottom to, 
prevent scorching and boil one and one- 
half hours, not letting the water boil 
too-hard. Serve with a rich white sauce. 
—Ranch and Range. ‘ vV

BÈÈT RELISH. ' • Ê
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One teaspoonful of lemon juice to a 
quart of water will make rice 
white and keep the grains separate when 
boiling.

A bit of cloth or chamois should be 
kept in the sewing machine drawer to 
wipe off the machine before beginning to 
stitch.
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responded to by a joke or funny 
story. A reading from Mark ~ 

tt; piano duet, by 1

■ Boy Broke Arm at Play.

27—Frank-
h ageLdm 
ierLeo?itod

- Edmundston, N. B, Nov. 
lin Theriault, nine years < 
with a painful accid«
While playing with his 
other boys, at the Avademi 
of St. Basil, where he is a 
fell from a post and brok 
at the elbow. Dr. Laporte, o 
ston, and Dr. Lagressie, of

e-sftïrss,’
the hospital s, 
ing nicely.

SSHperoua mill owner. Mi 
merly belonged to Gl< 
where he was employed for many years 
as bookkeeper for Adam Bums & Co, 
of Bathurst. -
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to A good mixture to set color in cotton 

materials is one tablespoonful of turpen
tine, a handful of salt and a pail of cold 
water.

A few d 
blacking 
damp shoes 
leather.

F ,ve reached 
ed as being 
tall, quite p

-
v-:

warn ym,
drops of paraffin added to shoe II 
will impart a good polish to 

also help to preserve

iM Stovert, with 
, reached town 
enlntf visited some of 'the

is do-ate, Mr; A delicious relish to use as a dressing 
;t have the sym- for vegetaWe salad or with c# meat is of this has beets for its foundation. Bake the 

is a pros- 
eriault for- 
ter county,

tional powers 
tion of witnes 
quiries into 1 
that such em 
in the domini

tiU tender; then drop them into 
water and slip off the skins. Press 

through a ricer, and to a cupful of' the 
beet pulp add two tablespoonfuls of 
lemon juice and stir In gradually half * 
cupful of olive oil. Season with celery 
salt and onion juice. Beat until J*1"' 
feetly smooth.—Newark News.

beetsguest a bn,
cold The ground, about a plant or shrub 

should be frozen to a depth of at lease 
T"’°^ mches before winter protection is

Pres- Thc
18® group appeals 

minion in ord 
ing during a c 
ttce has enable 
the chief justi 
ent at the hi 
From this it u 
vide an occasi

li'i htiW SMFiXWHr.

sr ssss
HHBafcrïf any fat has 

it off with 
stove will

week-I mimmher

BSfS&Mrel
sibUitie*. Hon. Mr McLeod Is consid- 
ered to be the most likely one to take 
the nomination, as there is determined 
movement to reorganize the provincial 
cabinet with him out of it. Mr. Finder 
and Hon. Geo. J. Clarke, of St Stephen, 
are both considered possible 
cabinet timber.

^ îïïtjÆî: S”
played this afternoon at the college gym-

üjtüzïrs

«
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changes in
fe;the SQUASH CAKES.

; To make some delicious griddle cakes, 
s N. B. Hus- says the Philadelphian North Atoeri- 
3ant (super- Can, havç ready a cupful of baket
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îan (graduate'tt. M. Col-
i 1818.
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,S.îwïÉfepfirWkls are a great comfort in 
the üHCthfMin, and may be had by hav
ing a pipe rack connected with the heat
ing system. ’• ;; V.

ministers of the town, vice-presidents; 
Percy Carter, secretary treasurer; and

ipi 
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eheeh™ ——
ments were served at the close of the 

Miss*Llda Topham spent a few days
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The Times, 

African situ 
Crewe's statem 
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justice that thi 
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posed of Aft 
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suggestion tha, 
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qualified to re] 
of view.
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eral controvert 
Indians from 
community hai 
material upon 
and Indians w 
to all parts of 
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if MriB be saved if a frying pan or 
is wiped with a piece of news- 

r to remove the surplus grease be
lt is washed.

JV
"was U

he un, ’

and a man were driving - ^ 
booling a sloven, as

Miss GUI 
and Miss

PAN LID POCKET.

If you have no kitchen cabinet, take a few drops of keros 
three-quarters of a yard of table oil-

inchés wide, and make ar|: A small séwing- ^mjf with needles, 
. Tack this inside your thread, thimble, etc, and hooks., eves 

pantry door and you have a splendid and buttons, is a. great convenience to 
out-of-the-way plaice fori saucepan lids, the occupant of the guest chamber. 
says the New York Sun. They stand 
upright and cannot roll around, and 
they Will be kept, free from dust and al
ways where you can find them.

come grayish and 
(lightened by rub- 
Bjw sprinkled with

an
r-in ter class 

N. B. waa
;

- , -third Regiment, “Halifax 
To be provlsonal lieutenant 

mumerary), Albert F. Major, gent- 
Qft, i, *91».
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?
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Nothing has 
other colleges

been heard yet from 
with regard to the pro

posed intercollegiate basket ball league.
Bdwafd Hazen Is seriously ill at his 

heme in this city with typhoid fever. 
He Is a commercial traveler and is wCB 
known throughout the maritime prdt-

Three inches of snow fell here last 
night and this morning, and deighs are 
out today.

Representatives of the Canadian Club 
rod Board of Trade met here last night 
and decided to amalgamate. Bach or
ganization will have Its own executive.

The business men’s excursion to the 
Minto mines has been postponed on ac
count of the weather.

D,:

were crushed so ftrmlyjn the narrow

Cocaine and Crime.
Police authorities have come to regard 

cocaine as one of the recognised sources 
of mime. The cocaine fiend seems to 
have Ms moral sense destroyed. The

stosmsutsias
ÇKf5W£*^'Sf.2

fferent, says’ the Family 
believed that cocaine di- 
» to «vil passions and evil

'to town last week, the 
Murray Wright. - ,

A social dance was given on Friday 
evening in the Andover Opera House,SSsSSEffitf
Niles and Mrs. Alex Stevenson were the 
genial hostesses for the evening. Re
freshments were served during inter- 
mission.

here last week

I
Marks that have been made on paint 

with matches may be removed by first 
rubbing the mark with lemon and wash
ing it afterward with soap and water.

Oxalic add will dean wicker chairs 
sad .tables. Apply the acid with an old 

$ ___ toothbrush after stains are removed;
"sr* - -- ss sïss&îe. "

whre hOtawt W,h------------------------ ~ '

Gravies served with aS meats will 
serve In place of butter on bread and

TMiiliÈÉeflr

One Fay to remove the mark of a 
soorch is to wet the scorch with cold 
water and place it in the sun.

If the bey gets his rubber boots wet 
inside, a good way to dry them is to 
fill them with hot yellow com. A* r

Never allow the firebox of your range 
to be more than three-fourths «led.
When full, the draft Is checked.

All cut'flowers'win keep much longer 

" ■ re given a good bath up to there
at after thef ate cut.

—- -
bread is taken out of tbs even 

I he removed from the 
KriMlK

Ings lo One. to be turnedi;
household hints.

A weak bath of alum waitqr is good 
for tender feet. 'W*?* 11 C iffllm
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RICHIBUCT0 deed. Iti ,$• -i- -UthatRichibucto, Dec. 1—3, D. Phinncy,, K 
C, of Fredericton, cams to town on 
Saturday, and was a guest oyer Sunday Woodstock, N, B,

The Richmond Fox * Fur 
has been organised here with 
Gibson, president; A, H, Mel 
president; William Balmain, 
treasurer, The farm is at 
Coriiar end the ee 
Of foxes Of the pa 
pany will also go 
bearing animals.

The John Riordan 
property, was bought

Stow-.
;Vy 1 :.ha ,
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.- • No woman need any.
longer dread the pains
of childbirth. Dr. J 

Dye devoted his 
■ life to relieving the 

sorrows of women. 
He has proven that

tSvXi l^P*!**1 at childbirth
ttwd no longer be (ear-^<_A^edbyv'omanarui we w.ll 

gladly tell you how it may be done absolute
ly free of charge. Send your name and au- ■ 

Sams to Dr. J. H. Dye Medical Institute, 
pan. and Canadian branch, Dept. Ill St. Mar ;- 
“«•d or Oht., and we will send you. postpaid, his 

wonderful book which tells bow to t ■
. birth to happy, healthy children abuo 1 uu v 

the without fear Of pain, also how to become a 
yout mother. Do not delay but write TO-DAV
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D. RUSSELL JACK DEA 
AT CLIFTON SPRINGS

Man Passes Away Suddenly—A Writer 
.... t "--—Actively Identified With 

to the City. “ pT" >.

I'1LI\

Congressmen Favor 
Churchill's Plan

W''-~

Seven Generals Are 
Ready to Quit

lend Peace Commission 
to Rebels for Terms 
:* of Surrender

Oil Companies Cancel Con
tracts with Montreal Rail- 
way Which Will Cripple Its 
Operation-President Wil-

; .«On ____kj_____

■t- .

Sli<►-vesm^

«0 BRIDGE tl
m■ /ty 'M*

A*•<

$35.000,000 in Six 
S Months LI■

AND■EjofBritish Press Comment 
on Pace of Borden

mM3S

IT IS SAID Many Gréai :■ Resolution In House Is;;;
Likely to Pass il 1 \ 

11É Unanimous tm Government m
; Wednesday, Dec. 8. time provinces, in which many import-

The announcement yesterday of the ant matters concerning newspaper men 
death of Dr—Russell Jaçk, of St. John, and their work, and other interesting de-

ffssy-jM'to.sf
&W£5*2SÆyM!S S&TST “ - e““"“1
had.hem suffering-lately from heart dis- Book, for Library. * V;.x‘V.
ease which was the cause of his death. . .. • -v,.
Thus has a useful life ended at a time , ^.e was.ab a11 times a lover of good 
when‘it gave much promise of further 'f6'18 and had accumulated an exten- 
tisefulness in various ways to St. John. sWe and ™h,abk hbrary> ..containing

Esi mmiiss
Jack, for the benefit of his health, and at Ibas made provision that this library will 
that time he was just completing ar- jbec0ln; >be Property of the St. * ' 
rangements for the Hitsoricai Society Free Public Library, of which he

Wjssj 2 etssi&t : à a*** J- *— - —« - ff?,afcaag surse
» „ - . toricàl research, and of wbicW hè con

tinued publisher and editor until 1909, 
when it ceased publication, owing to the 
lack of support on the part of the read
ing public, K helped to preserve much 
valuable information not otherwise 
erally available.

Mr. Jack’s public career included his 
service in the common council of the 
city for the years 1892 and 1898 as the 

I representative of Queens ward, and sev- 
en years’ service on the board of school 
trustees. iv’h- ' -jLrjfe

He was, since 1881, vice-consul for 
Spain at St. John, succeeding Ms father, 
who occupied that office for twenty 
years, and who did much to stimulate 

| the trade between Cahada and Spain.
In recognition of his work, on be

half of historical research, Mr. Jack 
I was honored this year with a member
ship in the Colonial Institute of Lon
don. mssuMi- 'jug.......... - g ■ ■

fi -PNow Practically Certain That
Lord Haldane Did Not Intend ** ”.138 *ba"do",d” 

for Privy Coaocil to Go on garding 
Circuit in the Dominions— «rty Railway

1
Toronto Hibernians Cable Hon. 

Mr. Samuels That Grand 
Master Only Speaks for
Some Orangemen Regarding 
Home Rule.

-•

Few Dissent From View That i 
I One Year’s Let-up in War! 

Preparations Would Be aï

tration of Disputes.

ta s
.

lain that the #

toidge for the VaRey 
the St. ; John River will not be coastruot- 

London, Dec. 3-The announcement, of ed at the “Mistake” the site originally 
«he new $20,000J)00 Canadian govern- cho8en by the engineers. The cost of a 
ment loan has aroused much unfavorable bridse at tld* point has been so appar- 

comment on the stock exchange. A ent that the Provincial government has 
financier here describes it as a bit of a besltated to Proceed with the work and 
bmiibshen for the consol market The llas’ iustead> takeh steps to secure the

“ '• d— XT
.rivXttiy’Zfinv«tigationheo"tte 

by ti,e sale of two diSerent sorts of se- 6y£ tonstroction'of^f “

arerssss; £ . -s,"5 4^

OTO.Y PARTLY PAID UP. the bonngs reached rock bottom at a
Tie Bank of Montre* yesterday i,- ^er ola^^hev'wen? d“‘ “ü” A'

z sr- XAtiPTSAbe paid the first of April. Tlu/subî ^ bo locate P»6™ “d
scription list closes on Friday. which would be subject to the effect of

Some criticism is heard on tiie market 6 c“rrent.s whlch mi8ht

KS.'stKTrisytis e5 » iÆ.'iî
iiM arScM sfMî'
auMstesîasu!» EHEêHî
ber'28 add are to run six months. It is
understood that they wifi be placed on »^ 
the market on the basis of a yield to " 8,1,1 thls m,Kht
the holder of 5% per cent. estrous
THE MVY COUNCIL 
AND THE DOMINIONS.

Toronto, Dec. 2—The. cable having re- 
porte«i Postmaster-General Samuel asfeir; 
declaring in a speech at Gainsborough 
on Saturday that the whole Canadian 
nation approved the home rule MU,Fred.
British America  ̂cabled^Hon. MrSam' . W»shmgton, Dec. 2—The house for c 

uel yesterday that hundreds of thous- boure today debated the Hensley résolu-, 
ands of Canadians are opposed to it tion to commit the United States to the ”*
«4*SSSSWStiS apSRaRSVS

League who cabled Mr. Samuel that tion, ^ tLw the adv^tte^f ^ 1

BÊÊËéËË1SF-
sssrs’ær- ssgssz ;
support of the Irish parUamentary party, pared to continue the debrtT V:

The idea of suspending navsi 06ostruc- V Æ 
non for a year, first proposed to the " 
British pariiament by the first lore 
the admiralty, has since been commee 
by leaders of all parties in the Ameri 
congress and by the president.

Majority; Leader Underwood said „„ . 
the floor of the house today the résolu- X ,
moU8ly y W •be passed wnani- * 

Representative Hensley, of Missouri,^

jyaavs&’ssstL. ■ : nunu tAitnomn sygMsyissts.^e.vsA.-sSSsâ^p — «ISB.'rïA
££'.% IS: c«'«traction Work to Begin h, ÜSXSTS’^

riSKS in ,ne Spring-Fisher Vo- »

ca,lonal Sch°o1 R,advJan' i “v -d ml‘" :

vereity Magasine of Moùtreal and for —DfillhS Of Wcll-KnOWfi Tlme to 1 Haiti
,way «Toronto publication. v , ' Representative Foster, of Illinois, said

Traveled Much. i60pi6# the time had come when the United

Howe into a public park. He expressed Fond of travel, Mr. Jack had visited w «1 «. 1 XT ~ should take the lead of all the
great regret that he. could not remain to and had become familiar with almost Woodstodjr 8^-The sur- world nations in the movement for
attend that meeting^, as he was deeply every corner of Europe and had also ta- ve?8 *1.avc 5Cfu finished for the western peace, to lift the burdens from the peo- - *

iS^ArSSSBE S SS* s sxss sutïisat -Æ-bw-*?"w*°»«flSSr bMw.w-**-• «351 t-B'iiga'Lag-jy*
. ; ni» goytritihent, that "w life to  ̂tte StSSh V*! in^ons^ra^^Xte “"a^epart .

a ssMrsr.,-* sjs nr? T"”»ferSFSsri1? s-s ss r, 1 «^Ause.25JùrSi
e^sxssijrsui sr-asshiX’t&'a.-t ;£c5i&sS7rH'“thusiastic aDnla,^ hv mL L 8nd# e"" contributions’ Mr- Jack did work that Union street in which his office was „u dS ™î^î|S^îlf ,f d8yj f)ared that the Unitcd States buUt bat- ’

^ of a?lP noIitictiyfttTtM °f C°n" wiU b!Jven m"e appreciated in later located. The building wa, erocted un- Jam^Graham^whn. wi^' T.t «eships %ecause, forsooth, our neigh- :
^he p^id^Vs romaA that Huerta yMrS thto Bt ttlC PrCSent Ume" der hi« ' Phonal supervision and his brothers ^o suS hTr ^Mm Cr2 ^ blÜld the?’’" and «“^ted thatlhe
had “fortified the respect and moral su^ Prominent to Gty. i? had much to do with the «lop- who wa^ y^To! ^ l

wtllinJCto0,8ee°him hsu™mi^ Zd“the For many .yea” #• da=k had pccu- Johm After th? bulling was Tompirt- dennas o™ ter ™di pathetic and to build bçtter school hou|ës°^*

lapse, not far away " were ohrases much Ybi<* it will be difficult to fill. He was theatres to St. John and in connection Mrs. James McDoumll died last nteht Representàtivé Hobson, of Alabama” 
stronger than had’ been used bv the !de^y^interested In,historical subjects, with this venture first introduced to St. at the age of 74 years She is survived Said he Pro^rrod^til*’upbuilding of then 
president heretofore in rrf^rina pub- and. tbe results of his careful and ex- John a popular vocalist, Sydney Beck- by her husband andthreesons^John Atlantic flert « « "leans of attorning a 
licly to Huerta. tensive researches have been published *®y- Mr- Jack’s success in promoting wiUiam and James, of this town- five worid equilibrium and an assurance of-i

As to the future policy of the United t0, **51 t”d for™ Y?luablc Puck Cove 88 a summer resort to weU daughters—Mrs. WiUard McGill, of Van- , ;-
States, he said: contributions to the history of the city tomwn. couver; Mrs. Harry Jones, Fredericton; Representative Bartholdt, of Missouri,

“We shall not, I believe, be obliged an.d, Province. Mr. Jack was born in St. John on Mrs. Chas. Camp, Mrs. A. Wright and P°mtod out that with an international1*
to alter our policy of watchful waiting flTst W0D rerognitiqn in thto field May jk 1864 and had lived here all his Mrs. Fred Drydale who reside here agreement for a year’s naval holiday. =
And then, when the end comes, we shall' at th,hag!„^v d?hte®n ytars when he '}fe‘ ,?raa of Scottish and Loyalist The Fishe/voca’tional School will be the relative strength at. the end of the-
hope to see constitutional order restored w°n thc ^°° ptlzeJ°f the pntennial descent, tiie son of the late Henry W., flmshed, so far as the contractor to con- year would be the same among nations I
in distressed Mexico by the concert and prifeJ»».y thehistory of the City andA”nl® c; (Johnston) Jack. He to cemed, Jan. 1. The equipment for the and that meantime the United States'

gy of such of her leaders as prefer th,en ^ M^jlck rfthkdlv j M,™ Iff* manual trainin8 and domestic science 960,000,000, Great Britain'
liberty of their people to their own latef^ Ja historic* matters continued M. Jack of this city, and Miss Marion departments will be provided by the *®.000,000, and Germany $80,000,000.

ambitions.” unabated and his Loyalist ancestry turn- Bli.sahetb Jack, an artist of intemation- town. The agricultural department will
The state department today continued ? hls “«="0°" «P^iaUy to many mat- was located for many be attended to by the local government,

to its attitude of watchful attention to re}®1"1» to this interesting and 1m- *" ParÎJ 5*d ^bo 8 BO*' residing which will also bear the cost of main-
the development of the plans , of cam- P°riant feature of the history of the mLrmdon. Bngland. tenance, the town paying one-third of
peign of the Mexican insurgent leaders. projMce. n 18 understood that no definite ar- the cost of fu'd. formal opening
It was pointed out in official circles that „ Mr- Jack w<is the lustonan of the New rangements have yet been made for the will probably not take place until Feb-
at the present moment the Constitution- Brunswick United Empire Loyalist So- funeral, but thc body will be brought ruary.
alist party appears to be in actual pos- ^ety and corresponding secretary of the to the dty for Interment The funeral of John Jones, the vic-

» „ session of more country, and to have New Brunswick Historical Society, posi- J tim of accidental shooting, was held to-
„^.yoanf more numerous armies In the field than tmns which l is IncHniirions and his spe- 1101111111111 11 I llOPf day wlth Rev< WiMam Penna offidat-

e vnnm- ?ild Mad®r0 wh®" he rectived notice of dal training enabled him to fill with |JU M IN lU fl A I !AnEk <? mg. Interment was in the Methodiste young woman the overthrow of Porflrio Dias, as presi- pecuhar success. He had recently been — — ••''lllull nLLinllUL cemetery. The deceased is survived by
or a wail nower, dent of Mexico. Consequently there is a engaged in the preparation of a history * _ _ his wife and three daughters—Mrs. Pet-

general beUef here that a crisis has al- of the Loyalists of this province and DDItiPL! CflJUCn IT tihgiU, of Houlton (Me-); Mrs. Robert!
most been reached. their descendants, to which he had de- DnHliurl I U il 1*1 L. U Al Grant, of WaterviUe, and Mrs. Edith

Meanwhile, the American government voted a great amount of time. Another * I# nl Pawley, of Montana; and two sons,
to giving attention to the cases of in- valuable historical work of his, which ‘ ninnurn ,, -, John, of WaterviUe, and Ernest, at home,
dividual Americans who are reported was published only last year, was the UHIIII/Im M ti Much sympathy
to be in trouble in western Mexico, and history of St. Andrew’s church, thc old- -- i, ->#* fillUU VLll$ Hi Ul especially the yo
also is concerning itself with the pro- est Presbyterian church to this city, and * U of tb
tection of life and property in the ■ oil of which he was a trustee, and in which 
fields of the state of Vera Crut. Rear- he had been active W several years 
Admiral Fletcher to keeping the state At the time of hls death Mr. Jack 
department closely advised of the sit- was a member of thé Canadian Club, of
uation in that quarter. the executive of which he was a former
Desperate Situation to Mexico. ™e™b}’r,i ,°J th® st- }-"drew’s Society,

T J W = ™ . . , . to which he took an active interest, and
London, Dec. fi-The times, which is of the Arts Club, in which he took a 

devoting great attention to the Mexican prominent place.
situation is publishing a frah series of He had recently beta engaged in the 
despatches from Mexico zCity,. calling compilation of a large volume dealimr 
serious attention to “the desperate situ- with the newspaper hMorÿ oMhe mari 
ation developing to consequence of the 
attitude of the United States," and de-

«sœssip ««r £tvi beg?aiS5#®2S
sued, “there sore no words too strong to L d f by a sCurrymg
p*nt the dto^trous results which wiH '“'i^^th^ugh0  ̂t^ w

In an editorial on these despatches and ^ C!27tog‘^t^b?LÇoss,easion8’ had

5*“ &a&'ti*iS2rs tm^We are convinced that these dangers ^/^eorTnVtotoe‘rebd Tonte

A mong the ’refugee! were fridto he

ltot S998BBi85lm UtzATZrVr^td
^ L0,iCLLPs^,1CifUtW^eGenere!
Huerta6is ÿSSÏd S ofamb^;ng0tortitu0.f

to have thought out tions, bad been isolated to Aitoudraa 
and to be ready to apply a plan for re- for many weeks
^."8 ^ and decent government in The reports brought to General ViUa

were that food supplies were so scant 
The other London mornmg papers that not oriy the .poor' hut the wealthy 

note and cotomend thé brevity of the faced starvation and that finally these 
WSMidents message. The Standard and representations induced the fédérais th 
Daily Graphic sec no reason to doubt evacuate. ICJ. , , 77

president’s • pollQ- will achieve Villa sent couriers soiiti, today to 
thc initial success of removing Huerta learn whethrr General Chao, the Con-

agmÿrt*... SB-3?Ef * w
hundreds woi

.«rare fleeing across the

across

Juarez, Mexico, Dec. 2—Seven 
als of the Mexican/^regular army are 
ready to surrender, and the backbone of 
the Huerta dictatorship- in the north has 
been broken. A peace commission arriv
ed in Juarez tonight bearing terms of 
the surrender. ’;i ; -7 . ..

The peace commission was headed by 
Odilion Hernandez agd came from Chi
huahua bearing a proclamation signed 
by General Mercado, jHuerta’s military

81* sghsMrass
tion stated that the Huerta government

j&SSg*.and was unable to pay
The simultaneous evacuation of other

S»£5ttS.tt m.'S
-1"1" «*

Crushing Blow to Huerta.

Merico City, Dec. 2-Preferring to in-j 
çur the displeasure of the Huerta gov- 
ernment to a very practical manifestion 

the producing oi 
œrepmues of the repubire today cancel-

sms sst, x issir u”
■i-isa
cause u is likely to bring about early 
suspeiision of all railway traffic, which 
would interfere with military operations 
and would strike vitally at the 
merce of the country. Most of the oil 
used by tiie railways is produced in the 
coast region of Tampico and southward. 
Pius tern lory "* overrun with rebels, 
oireçted for the most part by-General 
A«u8mv *j||
Sees Huerta's Finish.

Washington, Dec. 2-The most impor
tant development in the Mexican sit- 
uatiqy here today was President Wil
son's outline in his address to Congress

gener- tf»

on the

gen-
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ht be the
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PUL -tôt* dis--

upon the bridge piers.
•deration 
(k Point, 
the river
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The loca

dLJEma.VHjgj.ta
Proiesso, iLrJJ to a lo^tlon •vould make tbe course of the
Rhodes lecture rttoeLwe, .tZtVal- ^ ^ th°° “
versfty CoUege last night Professor On ^Lunt of a m u- n, 
Morgan said the remarks had been gen- w„“^hridU enJfl }}®cuItle8 m ,the 

" r welcomed as containing the genu Tfr * , dgT construcbon on the river 
great Idea, but *th«qrhacf been ^nto- Mis

understood in some Quarters dertaken the construction of the lowerLord Haldane, he «id^ hid not pro- en^r^'T u"tU the

posed that the judicial committee of the teamed whLt?», 4,
privy council should go on a circuit of ffmlhlTTW o ro}ta be
the dominions, but that to cases of great „tttoo tWs 8rS? ,telay in

to go ahead'wîth°the bridgé ^d 
an“r” Tud^s miJhtTe ewb brin1 the railway throu8h to St. John

jnT!t ^ger0a1efh!fbL prW JÜ!counefi to proceed there. He had pednt- ^hTtirnTtlmy n^d totuVtï T 
ed out that the judicial committee pos- 1*1 ^ bulld the raU"
sesM., a. an appellate tribunal, excep- slroctton It 
tional powers to directing the examina- woll|d
tion of witnesses, and also to making to- Whiie the ™i 
quisles into facts, and it might well be ried through 
that such enqutires could best be held 
to the dominion concerned.

The committee has already begun to 
group appeals from each particular do
minion to order to facilitate their hear
ing during a certain period, which prac
tice has enabled the law officers and also 
the chief justice of Canada to be pres
ent at thé hearing of Canadian cases.
From this it would be but a step,to pro
vide an occasional sitting in Canada It
self. ■ i.:*’ ' ! - "’7";

of

;,3

i

m

m
'

bridges are under con- 
itimated that the bridge 
:e at least three years, 
y building could be car-

ntime the work is being 
a on the upper section and 
have been laid for a dis- 

ty-flve miles to the north 
and eighteen miles to the 
m Fredericton ten miles

df
5

eher
the 531

soyth, ai
to the north and twenty-eight miles to 
the south. raw PILE CHE, - : 

BED Hi MillCH,

11011SIMI

Misunderstood 1 i :

It; was
regular printed 
tiie dainty little pencil attached, was be
ing used for the first time. A 
fellow from the city, noting
and, not very 
was beipg a g
took pity on her and said:

“Is your programme full?”
“My what?”
“Your programme."
After a moment’s reflection she said: 
‘La, no! I ain’t et but one dough

nut!"—Ex. -

i
SOUTH AFRICA'S 
INDIAN PROBLEM.

The Times, commenting on the South 
African situation commends Earl 
Crewe's statement to the Indian deputa
tion which called on him hnd remarks; 
“Lord Crewe pointed out with perfect 
justice that the South African ministers, 
though they might not share the pre
judices or opinions of certain sections 
of the country, must reckon with those 
opinions.. We agree with him that In
dian interests are not best represented 
by a committee of investigation con. 
posed of African Indians themselves, 
and we do not believe that Premier 
Botha will find H possible to accept the 
suggestion that all that is essential is 
to have a body containing persons well 
qualified to represent the Indian point 
of view. 7, aaSnff* ,

“On the other hand, we disassociate 
ourselves as completely from Bhownag- 
gree’s attempt to revive again the gen
eral controversy over the exclusion of 
Indians from the dominions. Every 
community has the right to select the 
material upon which its future depends, 
and Indians who claim free admission

aa-
Reflections.

’ "(Detroit Journal.)

T<rhe prodigal son is about the only 
(bielT m bistory that reeUy «ver came

Quite naturally, is isn’t the man with 
a level head who does the most but- 
tingin.

Of course, we should all love our 
neighbors, but the trouble is our wives 
are apt to object. . . . 7»

t - 2.

J. W. Grant, Victim of Des
perado Trapped in Mine, *< 
Native of Pictou County. ]

New Glasgow, Dec. 2—J. W. Grant, 
the chief of poli^of Bingham, tftafc,; 
who was shot and instantly killed by!
Ralph Lopez, the Mexican, who to now 
ngpnsoned in the Minnie mine at Bing- i 
ham, was a former Nova Scotian.

Chief of Police Grant was born in-' 
Marshdaie, near Hopewell,Pictou county,1 
forty-nine years ago, and after leartdng 
the trade of blacksmith, moved to Utah' 
twenty years ago, where for some time 
he was employed as head blacksmith at 

.. the Highland Boy mine. Six years ago 
he was elected chief of police in Bing
ham and since then has done much toi 
make the large mining camp law-abiding 
and a desirable community to live in.
. His administration was charaeterteecL 
by the practical elimination of the law
less element and crime was kept at a 
minimum. The chief knew no fear and 

, always took an active part in the ap
prehension of criminals. He had been,

I under fire many times during his public 
service, but was never bit previous to 

L the engagement with thc Mexican. •
P ! During the miners’ strike, a few year* ^-11

SSYci&T-M SjlaisBS
|ymd won-golden-opinions for his hand

ling of a very trying situation.
Sj He,.leaves a widow, who also was a. 
Pictouian, a Miss FraSer, belonging to 
Lome, and a family of several children 
ranging in age from eighteen to four 
years of agç. uY", f ■ jiM,

Alexander Grant, a brother of tile <le- 
ceaaed officer, resides in Hopewell, 
iffi» «'■ ; u ■ "

Borrows on His Prospecta '
Rich Father—I tear that young man 

of yours is liyljjg beyond his means.

■ ; is felt for teMMflfll
y the younger son, on the death 

their father under such distressing 
circumstances. '

3fcrti£ 3—(Special)—
Last ; evening a very large audience 
greeted the Rev. R. H. Stavert, field sec
retary of the Dominion Alliant at An

dover. James Porter presided/ Me. 
Stavert illustrated the lecture lyjith eteri- 
opticon views and at the close of thé 
lecture a local branch of the alliacé was 
organised with the following oÉéers :

“No Winter This Season,” Say Indians.

Pierre, S. D., Dec 8—The Indiana of 
this vicinity are predicting there will be 
“no winter this season.” Freak Decem
ber weather prevails all over the Da
kotas, with warm rains and the ther
mometers well, above freezing.

General Sir James MacLeod Fraser- 
Tytier, G.C.B., who has just celebrated 
his 92nd birthday, is probably the old
est Indian Mutiny officer alive.

!£

;
President, James Anderson: vibe-presi- 

ilents, Rev. W. 
kins, Rev. 
secretary,

iField, Bev..Ayfc Hope’______________
. BroceRncL^tre^W: '_________

mmm \Edward Pickett, Elijah Sisson, Robert 
Crawford, R. J. McCrea, Miles McCrea.
H. Smith, Frank Henderson, Warren

If you are a
Family Manname

their hole

yon should save part of your 
h-.; earnings. There’s no telling 

when a severe sickness may toy 
you up, or you may flndyoursefi 

of employment. Have you 
made provision for your family 

./to such a case?
An account to our Savings De- 

' #”~.!|ârtment would be an emergency 
fund which will grow into a tidy 
investment for the benefit of 
those dependent on you. it

Jam Theassywiu ^beM ^
A branch of tiie alliance for Victoria 

county was partially formed as follows:

Frank Sadler and Bruce Irvingi- More
?erenf ^ ^
ferent sections or the, county, v ^7. ^

-------- *■ ^
• m nw/ Gamencsa- \ ; *4 ; j

mout 1tower. «W *nd»thdr 
■ew Fro*. Why not you? W« p.y highM 
prie* end «pn». ch.rgc. chug, no com-

FREE<The Bank of
Nova Scotia Hfiuirs mPPERS GUIDE

(Kansas City Star.) I Ab»k.rw^TfalhaK^hd.

evacuation provided It piM^^pii good fight. The

, OUI rather8^ s^ J22$^
decided - -to ad^t «he worffito iooki^for.________  ■ TORONTO

Me»- » Wre are 6,616,806 ««nge ^

The Conqueror’s Return.
■iL. (Chicago Record-Herald.)
“I was rather embarrassed,” the 

•tenr hunter-confessed.
“Why so?” 7 .. .5**
“When I got back to camp after my 

first -àtf out the fellows greeted me 
by singing ‘ See tiie Conquering Hero 
Cotfies, And all I had done was to- 

! 8b<x>t off my guide’s left ear." .

mslSSttigiSSS:^
-g^6HCHS6 OP THIS BASK . j® 

in «i».7 Canadien Provinee, end 
in Newfoundland, Went indies,

Boston Chlcage inn His Ye*

mi

ll
of fc,

m troop, had
la si

and'
s sfter

mmi

= eè dtwivîrit ?,r I
Y bf sola Ohi.x

rr» Da dyk no, papa, he hasn't any. «5;;à*Sj1

:■
mumKi %Hi
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lUSEKEEPING
D. GRAUEL 
e Lecturer.)

Goose
-have the best flavor and we eat them 

mdr of Saint Martin, but throughout 
I and slaughtered as ruthlessly on Mar
kgiving. To find the origin of - the 
ky literature. There we find St. Martin 
r wanted to do good in a simple Way. 
Ihatethe Church raised him to the rank 
le the office, and its pomp- and we
ll hid himself-in a goose-pen.

made such a “gick-gaek” that the 
land carried away to the bishop’s chair. 
In seized a goose in either hart- and 
l and cooked, with plenty of good 
Idinner among his new honors.
[s skeptics to disturb one’s belief in 
N—may they never have roast goose 
-'are Saint Martin was only * fat, am- 

of good living, who used to' box up 
i cm so he could have their livers for

fer to a choice tid-bit; pate de foie gras 
nd everyone knows that the best comes 
fere all the poultry men and women vie 
producing geese with the biggest livers, 

b do with a. goose after it to made 
I of fat, that makes Germans like the 
bs. This may be drawn out, with the 
fe material for frying. After the goose 
bl it and stuff with a plain, dry highly 
k> like them; apples, small, rosy and

l used to flavor the bread stuffing, but 
[Which is in foies gras forcemeat. 
bhopper with the finest blade, season 

egg yolks. Grind and then pound to 
l mix with tbe raw seasoned liver.

as though for a croquette base., Stir 
hvy enough to slice when cool Pour " 
stamp out into small shapes. F^gapu^

ti this is the handsomest and most ap- 
or cold entrees.

m
-put the blouse, t* soak iu mtih ■

-gbL

One teaspoonful of lemon juice to a 
uart of water will make rice rery
rhlte and keep the grains separate when 
bilmg.

A bit of cloth or chamois should be 11 
S>t in the sewing machine drawer to 
ipe off the machine before beginning to

A good mixture to set color in cotton 
laterials is one tablespoonful of tuipen- 
Ipe, a handful df salt and a pail of cold 
rater.

firops of paraffin added to shoe 
will impart a good polish to 

p shoes and also help to preserve 
■-.1er.

The ground, about a plant or shrub 
ould be frozen to a depth of at least 
ro inches before winter protection is

A few d
king

I After boiling or frying,.» any fat has 
battered on the stove wipe it off with 
toper immediately, and the stove will 
e clean.

I Warm towels are a great comfort in 
he bathroom, and may be had by hav- 
Ig a pipe rack connected with the heat-
ig system.

be-

When hats have become grayish and 
iabby, they can be brightened by rnb- 
ng over them a flannel sprinkled with 
féw drops of kerosene.

—------------■ s

ejrasrfc.^ssrSi
id buttons, is a great convenience to 
fc occupant of the guest chamber.

[Marks that have been made on paint 
Ith matches may be removed by first 
bbing the mark with Ifcmon and wash* 
|g it afterward with soap and water.

lOxalic add will demi wicker chairs 
Id tables. Apply the acid with an old 
fethbrush after stains are removed; 
use the article thoroughly, Amt to 
ear warm water and then in cold.

"S CORNER’

VY FREE
lamawoma*.
I know a woman's trials.

0,1th, and feêLuufit for household dnti-T ?2.

if’

«rlf, my reader, for your daughter, vour siV», 
ir mother. I want to tell you how torSl* 

Tselvea at home at tnfllng cost, and withnii* 
from anyone. Men cannot understabdw*>tth»wi 
crings ; what we women know fro* -wna.*
Be, we know better than any docte#^a25

Ina or displacement of Internal orvana. MndnL. 
talion with frequent urination, obetlnat* istlpetion or plica, pain In the side. reguhSlt 
its, catarrhal conditions, dyspepsia, «xtrêmi 
mire to cry,_fear of wmethlne evU " 
in, hot flashes, wearl-ess, sellow cor ______

ran be easily aed surely conquered atyour own 
t, or th, dangers of/an operation.

knowing of my simple method of Horn, 
jail only ask you to pass the good word alonv 
rail —yourgor old. To Mothers of Daorhlcr. 
speedily and effectually cures green-sickncM 
tie in young women, and restores them to / 
| about your daughter. Remember It costs vnn / 
a eoniplctc ten day's trial, and if you whttS 
and it doe. not interfere with one’s daily work
£!°uiîfIer’ W,rtt»,or the free treatment suited
by retutn mail. To save time you can cutout
‘In. rAddre*ss™'4 Wrlte *nd ,sk for toe free

- - WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
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, •4it x-rvatiTe jeurnol of Canada. T„„. 
day’* despatches from Ottawa said that 
Mr. Borden had decided against a com 
mission—although the Standard 
commission is the thing needed. Th„ 
Conservative doctors differ, but Mr, Bor. 
den appears to hold

g when

* of proposals that 
land they lost 

ength. It has 
order to quit 
the new. The 

v deeply rooted 
- the strongest 
led, as is most

says a

* Is essentially

“Govern 
Fruit 1

-, w***1 the Gazette,
Of course no commission is necessary tô 
get the information required. The gov
crome^already has it. What 1
ed is straightforward action by the® 
House of Commons. The Gazette is op 
posed to tariff reduction, being a pro. 1 
tectionigt journal, but it 
the commission proposal, 
for delay and for defeating 
lar will is to» transparent.

* * *
Hon, Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell 

raters of a government that 
went out of office in the autumn of I9n.

It When Party was in power they
insisted tot only that the Valley rail- 
way be built but that it be a substan- 
tial railway, fit for heavy traffic, atri 
that it extend all the way from St. John 

- The Conservative party today stands)*0 Grand FaUs- Their record is clear, 
for a contribution of $85,000,000, the But since t!leir Perty went oat of office 

of the existing tariff enon®’b time has elapsed not only to 
h goods, the perpetuation 00“Plete the Valley railroad but to 
on food, the rule of the btuld tbe branch connecting the trans- 

continental with the

men to declare 
its present cha; 
or open at City I 
who, had most t« 
n of our présent e

mail to any address in Cs 
>llar a year. Sent by mi 
ss in United States at

' ! > Atmmm Fruitmu

ft v S>l'
or

be an ex- 

ess than a

,
“Govemme 

■ substitute i 
notice of lsl 
the formula] 
lished, the vJ 
the method 
known as it * 
material as 1 
the White KM 
on the light! 
pint of the wl 
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and applying 

Slake half a 
stone lime wn 
covered as m] 
the steam, a 
fine sieve or-:] 
-of salt previd 
ter, three pod 
to a thin pas! 
half pound on 
dear glue pro 
tag in cold w 
water to the j 
low to stand] 
from dirt, l] 
plied hot wil 
brush.

Using the w 
colors may be 
Cream color, 3 
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timber to one 
common lama 
or, add prop] 
raw umber I 
black.
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H the quest! 
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saying that fd 
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planted in thd 

In the opini] 
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be Set to the ] 
could be mad 
tog would he] 
but such con] 
tataed. If trd 
drainage perfe 
successful and 
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proper opporhj 
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S something, J 
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That plan 
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of those wl 
or It. If th«

each in- emergenEfjH ,5-V*Wants. td to

Deaths, 60 cen
NObe

itizens go to City Hall seeking 
rats of any sort they should be 
i public, in order that all , 
interests may be affected 
or otherwise by the granting or ' ould
ling of the concessions, may Conservatives testify onJTmor
‘-‘T

lug. or to what »
Mayor and Commissioners 

,y conclusion of importance. 
pubUcity in such matter»

to are si
St. John to 
we may ex

it
All remittances must 

office order or registered
to The ic leading 

e in pub-
Correspondence must be 

the Editor of The Telegn 
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is desired in case it is not 
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= is
re.)h, pr. * ;

Eis Austene in the
• <

destroyed.are
few..B for sal ” How long can such a party

lie its opinion of that line from Napa- 
dogan to Fredericton, or to announce 
when there is to be a start on the line 
from Gagetown to St. John. Why the 
silence? Is this port to be kept 
ing for another six months or another 
year, whüe the faculties in more dis
tant ports are rushed? What this city 
requites now is some definite informa-

» * *

Valley line. The 
Gl'T. P. will be hauling through freight 
next summer. What wlU be St. John’s 
position next fall (1) with respect to 
harbor facilities and (2) with respect to 
a direct entrance for G. T. P. freight 
from Napadogan? Mr. Chamberlain 
«aid the other day that

Sri:;m
J

i.J
w,

|
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, in

tSïÆir&ïiu;
should be given a connection with the

New Brunswick's Independent ^ f Napadogan. Th=
ewspaners x standard has omitted to direct atten-

wipepv 13 / tion to the views held bv Hon Mr
These newspapers advocate: Hazen aa far back as 1907. The Hart- 

Britlsn connection W Observer quotes .Mr. Haaen- as fol-
Jppli -•. r ,| ''’‘nj-iiliLVr jf;

ink quite satisfied that as a purely 
1 road the railway would not pay, 
I have confidence that as a part of 

a transcontinental system it would be 
highly beneficial to the province and 
would not cost tile people anything at

or. All
im2w tip «lid:

——r
- to'Mê money was 

easier—but his company’s land at the 
head of Courtenay Bay is untouched 
his company’s elevator,- 
tion, immigration sheds, and other facil
ities at this port have not been located 
definitely. These things cannot be built 
in a day. Is St John content to drift 
along without any information from 
either the government or the company?

When low tariff sentiment was at low 
ebb in the U. S„ E. L. Godldn, who 
never despaired, wrote.these words for 
the-guidance of bis feUow-dtisens :

ofTHE
r?-, gf the passenger sta-

but in reality-m
<

go on record unreservedly as deter
ged to keep the door open is not in 
or of real commission

tion.

is pleasing to note that anxiety 
light not to reccire the support of about the coming of the Grand Trunk 
whototo

iîv'.v

H Pacific is spreading. But, while it is im
portant to know which side of the St. 
John river the Valley railroad will 161- 

...____________ tow Mow Gagetown, tbe first thing re-
""" ™Sdïï”,dawbs sr»

the m^e England he„ ^ k

privilege after another from the classes var.tage over any other-Maritime Prov-

m. Threatenta cl "d” ^ ^ ^ ** 400 decitivc to PennIt 
.uld spread over the sky from ttaTto °f dive”ion'

ae, and even the most astute leaders Prof. Stephen Leacock of McGill 
pected storm and cataclysm, but the University WÊÊKÊÊSSSk

ds always passed and with slow- living be investgiated by a commission 
oted advance the bounds of liberty of political economists, to serve without 
ive been enlarged. Crashes and révolu- salary. The proper commission for this

job is the House of Commons, which is 
already paid for such work. If the 
try should be unfortunate enough to 
appoint a commission outside of Pariia- 
ment there would be sound objections 
to including Prof. Leacock among those

give St John 
..JlE.^Wl^lfled,

verd, tod progressive busi-

X “I . yIf

Z t-.-.

of I
“We must retrace our steps by de

grees, by taking the duties off raw 
materials, so as to enable those 
manufactures which are nearly able 
to go alone, to get out of tbe habit 
of dependence on legislation, and to 
go forth into all the markets of the 
world without fear and with a man
ly heart We must deprive those 
manufactures which are able to go 
alone already of the protection 
which they now receive, as the re
ward of log-rolling in congress, in 
aid of those still weaker than them
selves. And we must finally, if it 
be possible, by a persistent progress 
in the direction of a truly natural 
state of things, prepare both labor
ers and employers for that real in
dependence of foreigners, which is 
the result, simply and solely, of na- 
ative superiority, either in energy or 
industry or inventiveness or in natur
al advantages.
Mr. Éverett P. Wheeler, an A.merican 

tariff reformer of note, hails the Under
wood bill as «m excellent beginning of 
the programme the late Mr. Godldn out
lined ,ta 1887. It looked hopeless then. 
Today special privilegé is beatefi and 
discredited, and tiiough it fights still it 
can do nothing more formidable than 
conduct a series of rearguard actions. 
Barring the accidents of politics, Wood- 
row Wilson has given tAe United States 
“the new freedom.”

■ Sir
No in which he « - to

quotes also some res 
marks made by Hon. Mr. Grimmer, as 
follows :

“But it is a proposal worthy of every 
assistance if the line is to be a trans
continental one, bnt if it is to be merely 
a local line I win be sony to have any
thing to do with it. It would

Journal of Commerce, e 
Sir Wilfrid’s advocacy 
food taxes tod Ma woi 
bines, says that the situation as pres 801 
sehted by the Liberal leader, f*

“illustrates vividly the absurdity of lnJ 
a tariff upon article, of which the ”■ 
country raises a surplus for export. * 
It does not ch*k the outflow to 

. foreign markets, but it stops an " 
flow and gives a chance for d< 
and middlemen to raise domestic

-

that in an < 
enough to seise

* :
risl,-

i if the 
d lead-

* • *

suggests that the cost of
at-v?

for axle grease. It would be Uke tito New

There can be no doubt at all that the 
views of Mr. Hasen and Mr. Grimmer
in 1907 were also the Views of Mr. Flem- Prices above those of the foreign 
mmg. These gentlemen have had several markets, wMch determine what the 

do their part in mak- farmer gets.”. 1
--1-----— -J ^V . I • '

’heH m

3Ucy, and there are few

ants authority Robert witb « narrow margin,Cecil will supply it. He is nrt a To£ edl Bagehot once *eol

Stti
S3 ZStt “7““
a Conservative because he cannot heip T-----------
t, and he has adhered with undeviat- *

of hi, novS; describes as “The 
Sacred Clrole of the Great-Grandmoth- 
erhood.” Hé is è* a noble and highly-

SSisnaesrs-
tag ToryUm he unite, much abUlty of 
a «HM and tahsttot,^ Mnd^

mm
ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 6, 1918. mg the

Hons
s7

7. coun-WHY A BULLION?

The organ of the Canadian Defence 
League makes the announcement that 
“thanks tp the liberality of a number 
"f gentlenjen” $1,000 has been raised to , 
end out apostles of the League, the 
bject of which is to bring about some- !

ci.TS.rs.-s:
fact that the League has as one of 
honorary presidents Rev. A. Car- 

1, D.D., General Superintendent of 
Methodist Church of Canada. The

Ms

and n from one charged with the work. He is a political 
-.e and can- economist whose writings show that he 

»« have always still believe, it posslble-for human be- 
nb progress, but togs to lift themselves by their own 

thumb at least is a real thing and that] boot-straps.
the^ahy f,

The spirit of.this progress has been
■ and weU illustrated in the reasoning of Mr. Johns Hopkins University, Professor A. 
lend- Saltanr in a speech in the last parlia- ^ Tfund of that institution “described 

mentary session. He said: “Do not the measurement of stellar radiation by 
answer me by saying, ‘How loose is the mean* of » wonderfully sensitive thermo- 
phrase, government by consents how maPle u*«d in vacuo, and placed in the 
are you going to define it tod put it to focus ot the thirty-inch reflecting tele- 
an act of Parliament P You cannot put it of the Allegheny Observatory. The

to an act of Parliament. You cattnot «“itivenesa is so great that the heat of 
it it into any formulae. Is It on that candle could be detected at a distance 
*onnt worse salted to deal with con- f e1**1 mU«- Çood-siH*! deflections 

ditions so complex as those of our mod- ,eTe obtained from Vega, Jupiter, and 
em civilisation, and are we not.suffiei- Alt«ir, and with a more sensitive gal- 
ent statesmen to refuse to reject a sys- venometer these would be much in
tern because we cannot clear-cut every crossed.” 
frontier of our case 
say with perfect pn 
stance falls outside J 
instance within? Th 
broadly speaking, is

fact —I

ses•r *;1 —'

s mto

dy they have
- - ........=•■- to the fact him since Ms Hamilton speech. The

that the G. T. P. must have a winter Standard cannot even spell some of tiie 
outlet at tidewater. They have told us word# which in ito excitement it applies 
that they expect the G. T. P. to nse the to the situation growing out of the 
Volley railway. But the Valley railway Hamilton meeting. Instead of pretending 
cannot reach St John by the end of to discuss the tariff Issue to ito merits 
I915’ “ 11 could* there is as yet a a"d applying to it any of the rules of
gap of fifty miles between the trans- Political economy or of ordinary dis- 
continentsl and the Valley Une at Fred- cussion, the Standard prints a column or

; Some little time ago Colonei Sam 'Tnyldy who wants to v ,, ST^fri^

BTjjr^îee j: sSrW 555Rl million mel trained ££Z tinn » a ^ ^ ‘

‘tod said that if this great number could interested in tü^bustaesBn
the taught the science of war Canada than the political one The^TJhra n of 
-Would be in a positiob to make it dr j t . . y naturaUy
^awkward for any foreign invade,. That to Jve St J^Î f^
1 mds- well enough, but, as a matter of po.Jion as the n.turM ^rt to, tb , 

t what does Canada want of a million ter import and expert freilht of 
ined soldiers? What foreign foe Grand PTnmk tnight ot the he

catena us by land? What shall We
; in return for the time and the money WHFRW iuiaxit-tvm> a -. .. „'oted to training so large a numbe/ WHBIH MANîTOBA FAILS.
our citizens? What recompense will Manitob"’ »<« Quebec does not de- PerS°M
re be for the time lost to the useful mand an elementary school education m‘er®sted m the survival of the Standard 
s and industries? for every child. The result 1, appalling < - that etaff °f

Too many of us in this country do not literacy among the children. Mr. C B u it. ’e1”
Sissons, in the University Magazine for ** rom 0,6 8 :
October, says that today in Manitoba 
there probably are 10,000 children with
out an opportunity of attending any 

ining themselves to smartness and acbooi, and 20,000 more who are "slaves 
dency. But while these men deserve 1,1 or factory, or shack.” In 1911,

Mr. Sissons observes, Manitoba, with a 
population of 892,480, spent on elemen
tary education $272,145, of which sum 
$188,647 was received from the Domin
ion through the sale of school lands.
In the same year, British Columbia, with

st si ss-tU|»i», witn an aaditional $275,- 
299 for school buildings, a total of 
$1,151,714. That is to say, Manitoba 
spent out of its own pocket ta Ï9H,
$88,698 on elementary education ; arid 
m the saffle year it spent $240,000 on 
the admtaistration of justice, $280,000 on 
the maintenance of asylums, and $1,000,- 
000 on, telephones,

A MaMtoba Free Press correspondent,] 6rowers of 0,6 West must 
who recently investigated conditions in tbe grato Krowers of Atgi 
certain Manitoba districts, is quoted by eTen Indla- « they chose to ;
Mr. Sissons: “At Lady wood he found tbrlr Products into Canada 
the school temporarily closed owing to ably to remind t
the illness of the teacher, a Pole. At that this country grows 200,
Brokenhead, nineteen children were in els of wheat or more tod consumes 1 

$ “Who owns Canada? The Grain attendance out of. enrollment of be- than 60,000,000 bushels, and that, the 
•Growers’ Guide savs fortv-two men con- tWCe° 81xtr a”d eeTenty- At Ivan Ar- fore> the threat of the Invasion from i 
L I <u nnnnnnnnn ^en’ where sixteen pupils were enrolled, Argentine, from Russia, and from
!trol $4,000,aKWO, or more than toe- flvr chudren were in attendance. At dia does not enure the hair of the aver-
wavs h „anfdatS •°tai, Wd^ ™U* Bachm*nn, forty children were enroUed »ge Canadian to stand on end in the
frEi*S£ ZZJto T'&Ll ^ 8ve Were in attendMCe- At Bro- faah,0n totidpated by £

£ The Citizen suggests to Colonel kenhead the teacher said that, sometimes contemporary.
Slughes and Dr. Carman that they might only three or four children presented °ne of the things which will hnm 
C $£ themselves out of sixty or seventy, and along tariff revirion in thk county is

^ing hTwT x° whtudti:

Expansion of our dtisen army to the pro- chUdren were. “They were in the fields the principles of trade or wMch persist 
portions desired by the militarists: or about the farm houses.” The prind- in bdieving that their subscribers are so
I WIIAT * T» BS DONE? £dlat2Tr SrtnSt Z: LtMe0rrptoZrnd"o,8th“faS

Kourten.iy Bay improvements just ns physically, fit, or before they have any In Canada the “interesta” have told 
Fast as they can be finished. They real preparation for their life work. Mr. Borden that there must be no ta

ke finished long within the,contract V=ry few children In hi, district, he crease in the British preference, and

1Q11 <it '
: '
m !

■ jï - * * *

The New: York Evening Post ears 
that at a recent meeting of sdentista atIt

protests against the activity of 
m in connection with aà organiz- 

the object of wMch is to promote 
■sal military service in this coun-

;
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and, even if tbl 
most likely bd 
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boweVer small 
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the first with ] 
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limb from whs 
the saw will ti 
should then hi 
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than the cut oi 
the upper cut j 
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other brandiea 

i To be sure,] 
It is an easy ] 
•tub while th] 
in the proper 
large limb shJ 
the main trunl] 
may look vers 
this way, but 1 
greatly enhano 
nearly parallel] 
tiding with th] 
wave a stub q

to uIn

between the 
or trade In pubHc 
utility

at all. ’

te my ground “A. young American, John Hays Ham - ;
right, and I refuse to be frighted b°' taT °° ^fM^tohiS

all the arguments used by the Prime intt^days oftiie1”^Sde  ̂wHd^F^

has no symnathv with ,vlsible waves, the manoeuvring of a sin-Z» MI  ̂ ° WiU ^«-^ktog craft of high speed which
have all or nothing, or with those on may soon devdop into a very formidable 
the other hand who will refuse to move Instrument for coast defence. Mark 
at all until convinced that their move- ? b°ard’ tba bof„Fer
ment Is In accord with fon?* 811 of lts amazing evolutionsdplra. theoretic prto- guided by a curious

treme . . /fhe ex* velopments of a new hr
„ ™ Conservativea deplore the pro- edge, the sdence of telau 
gramme of Lloyd George tod regard It management from afar 
to almost the last word in Confiscation,

for use before long, and

ichises, or who have to do 
enterprises over, which tbe 

:ctly or through its represen- 
iupposed to have some meas-
X H<L“r8:

1 ' it’s most etaK* 
ankers, return- 
m a directors’ 
tatters of Im- 

been transatted, fen 
idal-news writer, and 
follows :
Id sit at a directors’ 
md hear all sides of a 
I, pro and contra, you 
tod. We have to be

tg to our
is ,our

Have Marketed 143,000,000 
Bushels of Grain So Far This 
Year.
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Winnipeg, Dec. 2—Figures obtainable 
at the Winnipeg Grain Exchange show 
that up to Dec. 1, the farmers of west
ern Canada marketed 148,000,000 bush
els of grain for which they received in 
actual cash $90*000,000. This is the 
greatest movement ever known and it is 
but part of tbe story of western pros- 
perity, for the grain is coming along 
*dre rapidly than ever and there is no 
sign of abatement. The excellent weather 
makes conditions ideal for shipment. 
Yesterday every record in,the history of 
the local grain exchange went by the 
boards, when a total of 1,878 cars of ail 
kinds of grain was inspected in Winn- 

Today there were 1,200

m
ip

it5-.it
r.

sufficient credit to the officers and 
. men of the existing Canadian militia for 
•the time they spend in learning to drill 

the sacrifice they really make in

; Conservative organ’s a 
cannot expect inteUige, 
own party to ignore, as It d 
versally known fact that 
party proposed to arrange i 
the duty-free admission of 
adian products to the American market 
but also for the duty-free entry of cer
tain American- products 
adian market. Having 
one part of the reelprodty 
Canadians are new naturaUy clamorl

MSKtiSïSLt:ïnsr-séæ*.
matter of food and food products, agri
cultural implements, coal, and many 
another artide entering directly into the

Standard

SE

i m
their i inv7

s

St!■ ■t for the work they do and tbe 
ftce they have made, who is mad 
gh to join Colonel Sam Hughes in. 
ing for à million soldiers ? Colonel 

]the Hon. Sam has lost his sense of pro- 
îportion. If he could have his way—end 
hie never will have it—every Canadian 
would be in the hands of the drill serg
eant. It may be hoped 'that any dergy- 

- man who has given his support to tlie 
Canadian Defence League has spent 
some time looking into the present cost 

. tod size of the Canadian militia, and has
also devoted some attention to Canada’s 
position in the world and the likelihood 
of foreign invasion by land.

The Ottawa Citizen supposes that Dr. 
Carman wishes to have Canadians train- 

red to defend their country, thtir prop
erty, their railways, their telegraphs, 
gtheir telephones, their land, their natural 
Resources. It asks the reverend gentle-

us for week :
96ti into 

begun
the Can- 
to enjoy

to
ishing tilings

know something about this new wtt- 
arelry.”

* * *

It is estimated that an income tax 
in the United States beginning with 
those having $5,000 or more a year will 
affect only two per cent of the popula
tion. The Paris correspondait of the Lon
don Daily Tdegraph gives this analysis 
of French incomes:

Persons having an income of
£200,000 a year .
£40,000 a year .. 
tiojwo a year .
£4,(XX) a year ...

Sr.yr.:::
£1,000 a year .........

, ; —e—- — ; tk ether
nd, say that there Is the seme dispar- 

betweefi his efforts and the condi- 
ns to be remedied, as there was be- 
een Mrs. Partington with her qpop 

and the incoming ocean. The cabinet Is 
«» Mowing the historic method Of British 

democratic progress. It is Soving in the 
slow way without crash or revolution. 
Lloyd George has declared land 
opoly to' be the root of most social evils; 
he says It depopulates the country-side, 
drives thé people to the towns, rears the 
slums by accentuating the struggle in the

fears the practice dties, and sows the seed from which as
.........................

acknowledges the evils and asstgts them 
to thdr true cause. "

hr
to The Standard and the Barn.

, (Moncton Transcript.)
The St John Standard having pub- 

lished a falsehood respecting Sir Wil
frid Laurieris speech at St. Hyacinthe, 
has crawled under the bam to avoid ex
posure, but The St John Telegraph has 
The Standard by one of its pedal ex
tremities and insists, despite its pro
tests, in hauling it out into public ex
posure.
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The cries out that “the grain over
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Ms given

860
i.... 3,400
..... . 9,800 
.... 128,000

..............  61,000

............. 294,000
■ .............8,000,000

This gives only about 66,000 persons
with incomes of more than $5JKK)
If wealth in tbe United States were only 
equal to that In France there would be

a.

i of letting the
£200

heir PFnwRFtifii IffaW
dther can the tidal wave ot hu- 
sery be swept back by a mop;

d that he pur- only 1»126»<X» persons in the United 
omething more than a mop. States wltb incomes of more than $1,000 
«P à new agricultural model *|g£j

—a year .... 
8 £40 a year .....lani » itgreat. I the but those in 

lions, and to 
rtation com-

5 pect that evil, </l
F ing a year. ■rAtrtSjSUght, powe:

peaks. ;£ \
The average official prefer to do busi

ness in private, "to some cases this 
means that He merely desires to avoid

-’4E?
to what 

taceal his real rea- 
to whom

day. Vii
)!• W1J

r . • .7!IP * . : r fÆtf '?} j
A commission to study the causes of 

the high cost of living is one of the 
suggestions of the day, the result, in

.......... ..................

The foregoing is the editorial opinion 
of tbe Montreal Gazette, the senior Con-
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It used t’ be a common sight t’ see • 
feller in ordinary circumstances greasin' 
his saw with a bacon rind. A house 
divided agin itself is bad enough, but a
skirt is th’ Emit,
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•'Government Whitewash," and Fall vs. Spring Planting of 
Fruit Trees-The Crate Fattening of Pauluy—Dairying, 
Fruit and Cold Storage.
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the formula has been frequently pub- Sj^ grain Is quite marked, and the
lislied, the value of the preparation and *5?" 15 enabled , to observe to greater   r , -
the method of making is not as well {“EJWRJ the progress being made by Wlde’ *hat

i11;, i Zfsxs?'*#*cover about one square y<mT It iffanuch fattening cannot with success be eral it is not praç ^
Cheaper than the cheapest paint, and is ' \ h*I*“wd way. The definite hours, nor for par,
almost as serviceable as paint for wood, dnle, rrf’JJw K° .«“feMtmtd the pnn- ?r vtPages. In the mak-
Bkick or stone. There are many econo- nii.„ ,,a he is at and to give the . ’ ?* hour-to-hour and village-
■fed uses for it about the farm. The work deta118 of ?VS forecast8’ though often of

1 .ppsîÆÆJrsr1"*3«S'.S^RS£K‘i*
the steam. Strain the liquid through a the MritiRue^^iBrosaValB ,mder theseLS n ÆltW
fine sieve or strainer; add to it a peck er rations, the'f^tag sTgnsareof
of salt previously dissolved in hot wa- and dressing birds and informftimn ™
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THgpMTORES

100 Princess St, 111 Brussels St and 443 to 447 
Main St, will furnish you with goods and 

prices found in this advertisement

fknown lines:
“A red mom that ever yet betokened 
Wreck to the seamen, tempest to the 

field,
Sorrow to the shepherds, woe unto the 

birds,
Gusts and foul flaws to herdsmen and 

to herds.”
Besides these stately verses, there are 

many proverb jingles that substantially 
express the same idea. One of them 
puts it thus:

I
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- Read Prices - Buy at Barkers’Save I
morning
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dear glue previously dissolved by soak
ing in cdMvImter. Add five gallons of 
water to the mixture and stir well. Al
low to. ,^a^-îfeyr.A-j^Vd^CTbjawcered 
from dirt. The mixture should be ap
plied hot with a paint cr whitewash 
brush. ' '.

Using the whitewash as a basis, other 
colors may be prepared if desired. For
cream color, add yellow ochre: pearl or cumstances the cost of living__
lead, add lamp-black or Ivory-black: mounted much higher thlt it has, 
fawn, add proportionally four pounds of there would be little hope of establis 
umber to one of Indian red and one of outside markets. Because 
common lampblack; common stone col- lines of industry are 
or, add proportionally four pounds of are all 
raw umber to two pounds of, lamp- of the 
black. , ... I
Fall vs. Spring Tree Planting.

Sir'llof Tt<8 i v’

Dairying, Fruit and Cold Storage.
Without cold storage the dairying and 

fruit industries would be greatly handi-

Is the savaries from the 
plete to the vag

delight.”
But in many ways the most interest

ing of all these provefbs that have to do 
with red sunset is the one which, ac
cording to Matthew Christ used in an
swer to the Pharisees and Sadducees 
when they asked that He would show 
them a sign from Heaven? h- 1 

“He answered and said unto them: 
When it is evening, ye say, It will be 
fair weather: for the sky is red.

“And in the morning, It will be foul 
■ , , weather today: for the sky is red and

ace of these men is phe- lowering.”
it is with some of the It wifi be noticed that an evening red 

r proverbs they know so fc here declared to indicate exactly the
« ot lhf phenomena they opposite type of weather from that In-

£ j-gJw jrus
tZmLx*. &X"iï:*BSïê23ssk

- difference, while-well known, is too long
to include here.

THE MOON.
Many people have supposed, and some 

still hold, i that the moon appreciably 
controls thé weather, and there are 
numerous proverbs based on this as
sumed relation. But careful study of 
the records shows that the moon’s in
fluence on the weather, beyond a very 
small tidal effect on the atmosphere, as 
Indicated by the barometer, is negligible, 
if indeed it has any influence at all. As 
lias ■ been well said:

“The moon and the weather 
May change together 

But change of the moon 
Does not change the weather.

com- rantst. Baraay, as in the 
will weigh anchor and flee from

tESrsaSs.-ÆSS
than continued fine weather; and 
oodsman, as did his remotest an- 
s, will note significant changes .uid 
stand their messages when the 

no change at all, 
to comprehend

BestNew 01eaned,<ti™*6t<^p^815^B ^
Best New Figs................... ... .only 10 eta pound Best New Dates only 9,eta. pound; 3 pounds
New Prunes, 9 cte. pound ; 8 pounds for 28 cts. for 26 eta.
Evaporated Peaches, 13 cts. pound; 2 pounds Best New Mixed Nuts.. . .only 18 cts. pound 

for 28 cts. We sêll Roasted Peanuts at 10 cts. pouhd.
ft”?”* -.............................. 18 cto. pound Last Year’s WMhute...............only 8 cts. pound |

Best Leghorn Citron............. only 16 cts. pound
Also Black Baskets, London Layers and Cluster Raisins AT BARKERS’ PRICES

... . .only 18 ete. pound 
. . .only 13 cts '.pound

» *. •

;

average man would Sfe r 
or if he did, would fail ^meaning, wSthese sev 

y allied t l|pa
culture, that of thé dairy and c^d

well, the :
age

Th r;dick, hi 
aatkm «

Much diacusslon has arisen over the 
question when should trees be planted.
If the question should be asked the 
nurseryman he will probably answer by 
saying that fall planting has everything 
in its favor; while the practical grower 
is quite sure that all trees should be 
planted in the spring.

In the opinion of the writer all plants 
and shrubs in northern latitudes should
be set in the spring. If every condition condition of crops, to i ____ n^r. rnr K1_
could be made perfect then fall plant- od* production and marketing and to thera vital points. ev ry o e— o Is

bütCeÎLfkingananymonhe of these^Sg ‘St’SrWd SîÆX seasonal proverb””hat"^“1

^tïlt phased in the ant SÎ# W3BPj?^»tï @ ^ Imong

rrasÆ m - ^ year
aïïSBSîüsa aîSirtSS1'* sstl.
planting it is almost necessary that they ^ffe„ transportation companies Ire ad Fruit will grow.” We still should have weather '
should be dug before the wood has had vised’of needed improvements in their “A year of snow, a yèar of plenty.” That’s subject to change”,

iHÂSf ftsp H tiîs&AsssrjSîRsea ■sttas.wjssiitsESS2” "* ïaf - «. »-.h 4 ^ sa:r sass£« a* “d - £-m,elplanting U done in the spring. ment service enumerated are ' by no _at -also prevents that al- “Clear,;mflt$h
. -tlu* W'^*e^.?1i.tbeî.'ï means complete; but they servd to lndi- ternate thawing and freezing so ruinous ' Frôst Soo6.w:
• comething, not easily defined, which cate the nature of its work which bears to wheat and other winter grains. In 
mekes plants feel like growing In the a close relation to the cost of living. ahort ^ another proverb puts it, 
spring, which is entirely lacking In the They are selected at more or less ran- late spring deceives no one.”
fall. Springtime is the plants springtime, dom from the annual report for the past A different class of proverbs, but one 
If you are not quite sure what time you fiscal year, which contains a large meantnz practically the same thing as

*5 MHGSfer. S^tofiSTST^Si* il2,;™r‘";„rLœ Ï
Practical experience has shown that ply for it to the Publications Branch, * etimntoT

«rate feeding is not only a veiy satis- bepartment of Agriculture, Ottawa. is lUustrated by the followmg examples.

CONFECTIONERY ! LOOK AT BARKERS’ PRICES
Oood Mixed Candy, ......................... Beta, pound
Barkers Mixture, 10 cts- pound; 3 pounds for 

26 cents.
Oum Drops, 13 cents pound ; 2 pounds for 26 

cents..
Peppermint Lozenges, 13 cents pound ; 2 pounds

Conversation Lozenges, 18 cents pound ; 2 
pounds for 26 cents. • -- ,~v .

20c. Chocolates, 16 cents pound ; 2 pounds for 
25 cents.

BBS
en farmers to

mk

ofW:
These goods are usually sold at 40c. per 

pound, but BARKERS’ PRICE, 25 ete. 
pound, 5 pound box, |1.00.

Also Burnt Ahhonds and Nougatine», and a 
line of 50 cts. to 60 cts. Chocolates for 39 cts. 
pound.
Xmas Mixture

' is■

their per

sion i to ’

,10 cts. pound -
Menthol and Honey Drops.............20 ete. pound
Coooanut Kisses.. ..
Satin Gloss Mixture...................... .15 cas. pound
Midget Mixture *.... .............. 20 cts. pound

20 cts. pound 
16 cts. pound

Best Bon Bon Mixture............ - .25 cts. pound
Remember “THE BARKERS’ are selling 

Oranges from 16 cts. per dozen up.

■ i
........... 20 cts. pound

15 cents pound ; 2 pounds
for 25 cents.

Very Be»t40 ci£rtOhSlatoSr8^ cto* pound 

In this grade of Chocolates we keep à variety 
of forty different

Hand-Made
And Tïüiik Whi

.r,

Satin Chips 
Kisses.. .

li
SToys, only 12c. lb. Candy Canes, only 15c. lb.

at You Used to Pay. In Addition We Have Several Other Lines: Fancy 
^ ^espe«»MJly for BARKERS’ XMAS Bnstoess.

Pears.... . . 2 lb. cans, 15 cts. can, $1.60 dozen
Pears............. 8 lb. cans, 23 cts. can, $2.40 dozen
Pineapple..........................15 cts .and 20 cts. can
California Canned Pineapples .. . .36 ete. can

3THE S^ARS/,.
The stars, like the sun and moon, have 

furnished a number of proverbs con
cerning the weather, and, while most of 
them are only nonsense, a few have de
cided merit, as, for instance:
“When thé stars begin td huddle,
The earth will soon become a cuddle."

WE SELL
Peerless Blend Tea.................. for 29 cts. pound
Monarch Blend Tea, famous for good quality

for 35 cts. pound 
These Tea# you will find equal to any 40c. and 

60c. teas, and will suit everybody- 
Try One Pound. If not satisfactory and the 

beet tea you can buy, bring, it back and get 
your money.

!
ty . •- 8*6

MISCELLANEOUS
. . .26 cts.
. . .26 cts. 

. .25 cts.
1 lb. pckg. Peerless Washing Powder.. . .5 ots.
Taylor’s Waiting Powder, pckg................ 6 cts.
3 Cans Lye.....................................................25 cts.
10 cent Box Blueing......................... .6 cts.
10 cent Can Scouring Powder.. . .. . .9 cts
16 cent Hand Cleaner, per can. « .. . ; \ .9 cts.
60o, Pail Jam..................................... ..39.cts.
Pure Jam, in glass, from.................... 10 cts.* np
2 Bottles German Mustard.........................25 cts-
3.Pint Bottles Worcester Sauce .... .25 cts.

.»• . ,. 26 cts.
English Pickles (imported), 2 bottles for 25 ots.
Olives, 35c. Bottle for................................ 25 cts.
Assorted Fruit Syrups............. 21 cts. per bottle
Lime Juice................................23 cts. per .bottle
Shredded Coco&nut per lb... v .»>, ... . .19 cts.
3 Pckgs. Instant Tapioca............. . .25 ots.
4 lbs. Pearl Tapioca...................  25 cts.
3 Pckgs. Mince Meat............. ..................... 25 cts.

Powder................................23 cts.
,*26 cts. 

. ..™ cts.
•::5£

.26 eta. 
..25 cts.

8 Bars Barkers’ Soap..............
7 Bars Borax Soap....................
3 Bottles Household Ammonia

..

This„ JHPHS ». JL, -, - „ ----77«SBSW»-*sl»hIie6' in genen* »
“January warm, the Lord have mercy.” correct forecast. It also affords a curious 
“January blossoms fill no man's cellar.” illustration of the ignorance thit

***** « «“» —— seifs.-.
forms over the sky^ the smaller stars 
cease to be visible, while the brighter 
ones shine dimly witii a blur of light 
about them, each looking like a small 
confused cluster of stars. Hence the 
idea that stars can huddle together at 
one time before a rain, and be scattered 
asunder at another. .

Renovation in the Orchard
Apart fro» feeding problems, there 

really is nothing difBcult about the care 
of fruit trees; any one may do his own 
pruning. Suppose that we have several 
neglected apple trees to attend to. What 
■hall be done? Any time between the 
present and the opening of spring will 
do for tills work. The first thing is to 
clear away any and all suckers that may 
be growing around the base of the tree.
These will probably never produce fruit, 
and, even if they should, the fruit would 
most likely be inferior. • All varieties of 
apples purchased from, the nurserymen 
are produced by grafting buds of the de
sired kinds upon seedling apple trees so 
only these buds will grow. One of these 
buds develops i into the desired tree and 
bears the same kind of fruit as the 
tree from which 'it was taken.

The next step in order with neglected 
trees Is to cut out oil lifeless branches, 
however small or large. In removing the 
large limbs three cuts should be made, 
the first with a sharp saw on the under 
iide of the limb and at least a foot but 
cot more than two feet away from its 
junction with the main trunk or the 
limb from which it springs. Very soon 
the saw will begin to bind or stick. It 
should then be removed and used upon 
the upper side of the limb and about , an 
Inch nearer the junctinon with the trunk 
than the cut on the lower side is. When 
the upper cut gets rather near the lower 
one, the branch, unless supported by 
other tranches, will fall off.

To be sure, a stub still remains, but 
It is an easy matter to hold this small 
stub while the final cut is being made 
in the proper place. This -cut of the 
large limb should be made as close to 
the main trunk as possible. The wound 
may look very large by being made In 
this way, but the chances for healing are 
creatly enhanced, by having the cut as 
nearly parallel as possible to and cohf- 
ciding with the natural flow of sap. To 
leave stub of an Inch or more, is to

once
FLOUR! SUGAR! FLOUR!

Strathcona Best Family Blend Flour,
................. ..... ..only $6.10 per bbl.

Strathcona, 1-8 bbl. in bag, only 70 cts. per bag 
. Chariot, Best Manitoba Flour, only $6.90 per bbl
Chariot, 1-8 bbl. in bag.............85 cts. per bag
22 tbs. Scotch Granulated Sugar for.. . .$1.00 
100 lb. Bag Scotch Granulated Sugar for . 4.25 
100 lbs- Best Granulated Scotch Sugar .. 4.40

There ai
dealing with seasonal forecasts, but, ex
cept those belonging to such classes as 
the above, they have, very little to 
justify them. Many are purely fanciful 
and others utterly Inane.

invite decay not only of the stub Itself 
but ultimately of the whole Interior of 
the tree.

If the trees have been badly neglected 
from the start, that is, if they have 
neved had any pruning and training, the 
chances are that there may be several 
limbs that cross one another or inter
fere with a proper distribution of light 
and air in the tree top. Principal among 

«t)iese are so-called water sprouts, limbs 
whic happear for the most part on the 
-trunk and the main branches and which 
grow as a rule almost erect through the1 
mass of upper limbs and foliage. Some reasoning. Among these perhaps the 
of these may have grown large enough best are those that have to do with the 
to produce fruit. If they seem to be val- color of the sky and the appearance cf 
liable in this way, they may be allowed the sun, the moon, and the stars, for we 
tc remain, but as a rule they should be see the first because of our atmosphere, 
cut off, especially the smaller ones and and the other through it, and therefore 
those that have not begun to bear fruit, any change in their appearances neces- 
They are sappers of the food which sarily means changes in the atmosphere 
should go to the development of fruit- itself—changes that usually prece'de one 
ing limbs and the fruit itself. or another type of weather. A familiar

All'cuts of limbs should be made close proverb of this class runs as follows: 
to the main trunk, not only for the „ , . / . .. „
reason given above, but to keep the re- A red sun has water m his eye" 
■naming limbs as mooth and as free Now, the condition that most favors 
from obstruction as possible. This will a red sun is a great quantity of dust— 
aid in harvesting and prevents. tears of smoke patriotes are particularly good— 
clothing. After the cuts have been made in a damp atmosphere. Smoke alone 
—and they should «U be made with will produce this effect, but It Is intensi- 
nothing but a sharp saw—every one fied by the présence of moisture. The 
larger than three-quarters of an inch in blùe and other short-wave-length colors, 
diameter should be painted, either with as we call them, of sunlight, are both 
pine tar, white lead and linseed oil or scattered and absorbed to a greater ex- 
wtth some other preparation that will tent by a given amount of dust or other 
prevent the drying out or the decaying substances, such as water vapor, than 
of the exposed wood. Painting need be is the red; and this effect becomes more 
done only once except perhaps in the pronounced as the particles coalesce, 
case of very large limbs which may need Hence when the atmosphere is heavily 
a second painting two or three years charged with dust particles that have 
after removal. Generally new growth become moisture-laden we see the sun 
will be rapid enough to seal over the as a fieiy red ball. We know, too, that 
cuts and thus protect the heart wood this dust has much to do with rainfall, 
below. for, as was first proved many years ago

One particular caution must tie by the physicist Ailken, cloud particles, 
brought forward with respect to. the and therefore rain, will not, under or- 
smaller branches and twigs. Those it- dinary circumstances, form in a perfect- 
regular gnarly twigs are the very ones ly duk-free atmosphere but will readily 
that bear the fruit. Every one of them 
should be saved; first, because they al
ready have acquired the habit of pro
ducing fruit and will likely do even bet
ter. after the unnecessary wood has been 
removed and air and light admitted and I 
also because it takes from one to four 
years for new ones to develop and thus 
replace any that are broken off.

So far. as the tree is concerned, on$y 
ope thing remains now to be done; 
namely, the removal of the rough and 
loose bark on the trunk and the main 
limbs. Preferably this should not be 
removed until after all the debris on 
the ground has been hauled away and 
placed on a pile for burning. Then if 
possible, large sheets should be spread 
beneath the tree to catch the bark as it 
falls. This bark, should hep laced on 
the pile of rubbish and burned. The 
reason is that it contains the chrysalises 
and eggs of insects that would prey up
on the foliage, fruit or the trunks 
selves. If desired, the trunks and the 
main limbs may be whitewashed in 
order to sweeten the trees, to make them 
look nicer, and to get rid of any in- 
sects that have been missed.

1

THE SUN,
While proverbs concerning the sea

sons, in the most part, are built upon 
the shifting sands of fancy and super
stition, many, but not all, of those that 
concern the immediate future—the next 
few hours or, at most, the coming day 
or two—are built upon the sure founda
tion of accurate observation and correct

THE CLOUDS. ■
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup SsThe height, extent, and shape of clouds 

depend upon the humidity and upon the 
temperature and motion of the atmo
sphere, and consequently they often 
furnish reliable warnings of the coming 
weather. One proverb correctly says: ,
“The higher the clouds the "finer the 

weather.”
The following are also found to be 

true in the main:
“Mackerel scales and mares’ tails 
Make lofty ships carry low sails."
“When clouds appear like rocks and 

towers,
The earth’s refreshed :by frequent show

ers."
“When the clouds are upon the hills, 
They’ll come down by the mills.”

SSrWmCANNED GOODS
•. ■

8 qts. can 90 cts. per dozen 
7 cts can, 80 cts. per dozen

Corn
rJnpfcV1
Tomatoes....................9 cts. can, $100 per dozen
Squash.. ................... 10 cts. and 12 ets. per can
Pumpkins..............~ . .9 cts and 12 ots. per can
Golden Wax Beans, 8 cts. can, 85 cts. per dozen 
3 lb. Can Baked Beans, 10 ets. can, $1.05 per dos 5 Pckgs. Jell;
Best. Bed Salmon,.. >.• .. .............. 16 cts. can 8 lbs. Rolled
Norwegian Sardines.. .. . 2 cans for 21 cts. 2 Pckgs. Self Rising Buckwheat.. .
Best Pink Salmon.. .. L ..12 cts. can 6 lbs. Rolled Wheat
Pink Salmon.............. ....................... 10 cts. can 6 lbs. Graham Flour.. ..
Prepared Chicken. ..........................27 cts. can 4 lbs. Patra Rice......
Assorted Sonps............. 10 cas. can, 3 for 25 ots. 6 lbs, Rangoon Rice.. ..
Beet Canadian Peaches, 2 lb. cans, 12 cts., $1.40 7 lbs. Granulated Oorameal

per dozen. 1 lb. Can Baking Powder.. *.................. .25 cts-
Best Canadian Peaches,8 lb. cans, 20 ots., $2-25 Sage and Summer Savory, per ©an). .. 9 ots.

per dozen- 4 of Leading Cigars........................................25 cts.
Extra L. C. California Peaches .. 29 ets, can Egg Macaroni, regular 15 cts pckg., for 12 cts.

■> , , an a* • Everyone knows that BARKERS were the peoplePatent Medicines wh°cauMd **m 10 be soid at moht peic®s----I ps8ÉiÉlitfHMÉÉHaiÉÉÉHBHBÉMHÉBraÉatiÉiHiiraBlil

■>v'- m

Oats

1
m

25 cts.

tBS&SSSTSSK
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore-

Does not Blister, remove the hair or 
the horse. $2.00 A bottle, 
ok UC free.

BARKERS’ LINIMENT
ed with pain have told us it is worth $1.00 per bottle- We sell it at

16 Cents Per Bottle; Two for 33 Cents

ur
t

the lini-

Painful Varicose Vein». Will tell you 
more if you write. $1 and$2 per botde at

tetssStcetttiSseSSS You Can Save Lots of Money
By purchasing your CHRISTMAS GOODS, Toys, Dolls, Teddy Bears, Books, Games, Dressing 
Cases, Shaving Sets, etc., at BARKERS’, Princess Street, and 443 Main Street. All IQ cent 
goods 5 cents ; 15 and 20 cent articles 10 cents ; 25 cent goods 15 cents ; 50 cent goods 25 cents; 
75 cent to $1.00 goods 50 cents; $1.50 to $2.00 goods $1.00; $3.00 goods $1.50 to $2.00; $4.00 
to $5.00 goods $3.00; Magic Lanterns from 15 cents up; 10 cent Books, 5 cents 
15 to 20 cent Books 10 cents ; 25 cent Books 15 cents ; and our Leader MAMMOTH

BOOK 19 cents; Dressing Oases from 35 cents up. A large variety of New Goods to" 
at BARKERS’ PRICES.. All Crockery at reduced prices. Cheese Dishes from 23 

cents up; Japanese Hand-Carved Marble Ornaments from 20 cents to $5.00; Jardiniers from 
19 cents’ up ; Fancy Cups and Saucers from 5 cents up. A line of Cut Glass at wholesale 
prices. Come early-, as these goods cannot last at these prices.

GET OUR PR1CBS BEFORE PURCHASING 
It is a pleasure to give pri** and show goods. We can save you money. Goods delivered in 
any part of the City; also Oarleton, Fairville, Kingsville, Milford, Depots or Boats, free at 
charge: All Mail Orders must be accompanied with money.

jimTrnnfHlWiT^Wwfflrrr '

&

------V for a Horse
Rare, a horse and you 

won’t have to bey one. 
Don’t sell or destroy any 
hor#e on account of 
Spavin, SpUat, Ringbone, 
Curb,Sprains or Lameness, 

one. dollar for a

.
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KENDALL’S |:SPAVIN CORE m■
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J. M. Grondin of St. Ua, Que.. - M
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THE 2 BARKERS, LIMITED.
H*» B. J. Kendall Co., 
^tfwfFattt.iwourt.u.u.
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•rvative journal of Canada. Tuea. 
*y’s despatches from Ottawa said th 
tr. Borden had decided against ’ 
fission—although the Standard says 
hnmission is the thing needed. Th* 
bnservative doctors differ, but Mr. Bor” 
en appears to hold with thé Gazette.
If course no commission is necessary to 
tt the information required. The an 
mment already has it. What is need!
I is Straightforward action by the 
louse of Commons. The Gazette is op- 
osed to tariff reduction, being a pro- 1 
ictionist journal, but it cannot swallow 
» commission proposal. That plan 
>r delay and for defeating the 
ir will is too transparent.
E * *. *
Mob.

a com-

Popu-

Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell 
re supporters of a government that 
iënt out of office in the autumn of 19X1. 
Rien their party was In power they 
Biated not only that the Valley rail
way be built but that it be a substan- 
al railway, fit for heavy traffic, and 
>at it extend all the way from St. JotgT' 
» Grand Falls. Their record Is clefe 
iut since their party went out of office 
sough time has elapsed not only to 
impiété the Valley railroad but to 
uild the branch connecting the trsns- 
intinental with the Valley fine. The 

T. P. will be hauling through freight 
ext summer. What will be St. John’s 
osition next fall (1) with respect to 
zrbor facilities and (3) with respect to 
3 direct entrance' for G. T. P. freight 
rim Napadogan? Mr. Chamberlain 
fid the other day that■■■■■ money was
I8ier—but his company’s land at the 
tad of Courtenay Bay Is untouched;
Is company’s elevator, passenger sta- 
bn, Immigration sheds, and other facil- 
ies at this port have not been locatqdX 
sfinitely. These things cannot be built 
i a day. Is St. John content to drift 
long without any Information from 
ther the government or the company?

When low tariff sentiment was at low 
>b in the U. S., E. L. Godkln, who 
?ver despaired, wrote.these words tor 
le guidance of his fellow-citizens:

“We must retrace our steps by de
grees, by taking the duties off raw 
materials, so as to enable those 
manufactures which are nearly able 
to go alone, to get out of the habit 
of dependence on legislation, and to 
go forth into all the markets of the 
world without fear and with a man
ly heart We must deprive those 
manufactures which are able to go 
alone already of the protection 
which they now receive, as the re
ward of log-rolling in congress, in 
aid of those still weaker than them
selves. And we must finally, if It 
be possible, by a persistent progress 
in the direction of a truly natural 
state of things, prepare both labor
ers and employers for that real In
dependence of foreigners, which is 
the result, simply and solely, of na
tive superiority, either in energy or j ri 
Industry or inventiveness or in natur
al advantages.
Mr. Everett P. Wheeler, an American 

uriff reformer of note, hails the Under- 
nod bill as an excellent beginning of 
ie programme the late Mr. Godkln out- 
ned in 1887. It looked hopeless then, 
’bday special privilege is beaten and 
■credited, and though it fights still it 
m do nothing more formidable than 
«duct a series of rearguard actions, 
wring the accidents of politics, Wood- 
w Wilson has given tAe United States 
he new freedom.”

80*01 PUD 
ESTER# FURIES

ave Marketed 143,000,000 
Bushels of Grain So Far This 
Year,

Winnipeg, Dec. 2—Figure* obtainable 
the Winnipeg Grain Exchange show 
* UP to Dec. 1, the farmers of west- 
i Canada marketed 143,000,000 bush- 
of grain for which they received in 

ual cash $90,000,000. This Is the 
a test movement ever known and it is 
: part of the story of western pros- 
ity, for the grain is coming along 
re rapidly than ever and there is no 
i of abatement The excellent weather 
kes conditions ideal for 
iterday every record in,the 

local grain exchange went by the 
rds, when a total of 1,878 cars of ail 
is of grain was inspected in Winn-- 
; Today there were 1,200 cars in

of

it.
- -

The Standard and the Barn.
(Moncton Transcript.) 

be St John Standard having 
ed a falsehood respecting Sir 
: Laurieris speech at St. Hyacinthe, 
crawled under the bam to avoid ex- 
ire, but The St John Telegraph has 
: Standard by one of its pedal ex
it ties and insists, despite its pro- 
9, in hauling it out into public ex-
■re.

------# . -
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p Homeless Men Perish 
In Cheap Hotel

About All the Victims 
Suffocated in Their 

Bunks

H §£; •itlMimm
Mrs. A. C. 1 
avenue, St. Jo

Over 1,600 in United 
Kingdom

Many Attending Oxford, 
Cambridge and 

Edinburgh

s
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ef Reverses, Talks ; 
■yfl Bravely .I||¥i

Washington Satisfied With the h Situation in the Warring 

Republic-Town AfterTown 
| Na# Into Constitution- 

-, «lists’Hands Without Strik- 
5 ™8 a Blow.

m mm sss - Æ—
speeches by Hon. J. A. Murrsy, M. P. of Washington's policy spears not to 

Boston, Déc. 8—The Are which snuffed P, Hon. J. E. Wilson, M. P. P, and H. aUrm President Huerta, especially since 
rnJn tiS”!ho“£lCTj W- Woods, It P. P. he long ago abandoned hope of any-
‘°d»ng house in th‘e So°uth ÊndYstoct thti'ihe^Ty SaS alw^s& Tï °ZTÏ2 *** ** 
early today, had .become the subject of its inception received the earnest^ atten States- He aal<i today: 
eight separate investigations by night- tion of the provincial government. ttoît “J haTe no Intention of yielding- 
fall. Some of these were aimed, at de- it had proved a difficult matter to deal Should this fighting in Mexico continue-

assiriwissHiaMiaimiBiiÉiiaiMiB jfffcf&*7Wl||HiMiHiBaB

m-,
y> in Face ■‘■II

MPI | ^

Vigorous Action on Port of Board of Trade Urged With 
Object of Securing Return of former I. C. R. Freight 
Rate Tariff for Local Business—The Unfairness of Deal 
With CP. It

ffp; j^yANTKD—

nurses at thi 
Retreat. Gooi 
References r« 
Glen, Superiij 
Washington St

« . -

Business Interests Not Pleased 
With Mail Announce-m

mentHon. Mr. Flemming Speaks in 
General Terms on the Mat
ter — Discusses - Maritime

^^UZliablk i
meet the : 

fruit trees thru 
present. We 1 
good men to j 
general agente, 
in the fruit-g 
Brunswick ofiea 
foe men of enl 
mènent poeitia 
right men. 8tg 
Ont.

Few of the Dead Identified—
Combined Cash Capital of 
All Was $1.47—Authorities ~ R^resentation‘

Dinner to Sir Frederick Wil
liams Taylor, New General 
Manager Bank of Montreal, 
Attended By Prominent 
Canadians-Guest Modest 
in Story of His Work.

THEY DECLAREWednesday^ Dec. 3. 
Comparative tables showing the actual 

increases in the freight rates under the 
new L C. R. tari# as compared with the 
former tariff are being prepared by 
Secretary Hoag of the board of trade. 
Thi* is beinc don^ 'in flrvnrHjinpp witli 
the instructions givçn at the anhual

show the rates under the new tariff as 
compared with those under the former 
tariff between St. John and all other im
portant places in the maritime prov
inces. -;V ■

Speaking of the injustice done to the 
local patrons of the road by the new 
tariff, E. Allan Schofield said yesterday 
that the new rates placed a burden of 
hundreds of dollars jn additional freight 
charges, upon the merchants of the low
er provinces.

The unfairness of this, he said, was 
shown by the fact that through rates 

e oil for shippers in Upper Canada with 
.whom the local men are in competition, 
have not been increased. The govern
ment showed, a surplus' on their last 
year’s operations and ho satisfactory ex
cuse had been given to explain the in
crease in rates wherv the road was al

ready on a basis which would enable the 
management to show a surplus.

The increase seems all the more un
just, he said, at a time when tile gov
ernment found it possible to carry C. P. 
R. freight between St. John and Hali
fax at much lower than ordinary rates.

DELAY SERIOUS
Get “ Inquiring Into, u

■C P. R. Vice-President Discusses 
Situation and Peints Out Great Loss 
of Time That Will Result if Mails 

con_ Are tarried Over I. C. R. from St 

John—Postal Men Here.

:
R 1 the mansmg for Oflu ..m hid no excuse for reducing r 

benefit of the C. P. R.
That there was no need ti 

cession to the C. P. R, M 
argued ,on the grounds that this was, not 
competitive traffic. When the I. C. R.
accepts' freight at Montreal for St, John ■■■■■■■ ■■
the road must meet the competitive Thursday, Dec. A
rates of the C. P. R. In this case, how- F- B. Bent, superintendent of the rail- 
evev when the traffic is delivered to way mail service for the maritime prov-
fax there l no ^emllve * ‘he %«• He 8ald ^ “W

Via the D. A. R. with its costly trans- that he had F° further Instructions in 
shipments to and from the steamer for j regard to. the delivery of the overseas 
the passage across the Bay of Fundy, mail to Upper Canada and the west He 
and the government road was in a posi- could say nothing more than that the 
tion to demand and secure a rate which-i mail due today on the steamer Tunisian 
would be profitable. would be taken over the Intercolonial.

Mr. Schofield is strongly in favor of It was almost entirely a parcel post and 
vigorous action on the part of the board newspaper mail, he said. Mr. Bent is 
of trade not only to St. John, but in in the city for the purpose of assisting 
every city and town in the maritime in the preliminary arrangements with A. 
provinces, with the object* W securing J. Gross, superintendent of this division, 
a return to the former freight rate and will remain a couple of days, 
tariff for local business. W. M. Bleureau, British mail officers,

of Montreal, and J. Linoir, also of the 
postal service, are to the dty, and will 
remain a few days in connection with 
the same matter.

Mayor Frink said yesterday that if be 
secures confirmation of the report that 
the mails are to be forwarded via the 
1. C. R., he wiB Immediately take up the 
matter with the federal authorities at 
Ottawa.

J. M. Robinson, president of the board 
has also announced that that 
take an active interest to the

r the
■ .
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London, Dec. 4—In view of the Hindu 

trouble in Natal, the annual report of 
the Indian students’ department, just 
issued in London, is of rather special in
terest, Few people are cognisant of the 
fact that a special government depart
ment exists charged with helping In
dian students coming to England for 
their education.
1 2* that there are between

,’?00 tuch students in the 
United-Kingdom, of whom 700 are mem
bers of toe Inns of Courts 100 divided 
among the University of Kings College, 
the city guilds and central technical col- 

48 m_ihe London medical schools: 
ÎX V *£***& Aad ^““bridge: 300 at 
Ejtt«*«tgh» 40 at Mantoester; 12 at 
Kimfaghem, and 13 at Leeds.

It is stated that the majority of these 
students do credit to their training and 
are convinced that similar educational 
faoBtres as they receive should be ob
tainable in India.

Sips of race and color prejudice have 
Sl* "“F'boyn anywhere except among 
the Edinburgh students, and to».» <1 

discouraged by the authorities.

it

WANTED 
. smith. 
David Blacki

it of
THAI£Ærybe'

ney J. C. Pe
mwslas

railway,’’ said Mr. Washing Gra

struggle 'in Mexico. 1 
has been the one print .
American administration.

Among the facts which f 
Efft&aMh, ciosto 
s regime are nov

ten is a report to the state department 
from agents in Mexico that the federal 
troops are no longer in receipt of their 
pay, without which, experience has 
shown, their loyalty cannot be depended

V.
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of cots laid side by 
narrow^o^-ifke'^rooms ôn firora'î

paid by the dormitory occupants. ________
The cause of the fire was not deter- year 120 ou 

mined. A large quantity of painters’ have beenmetiStetmsiSi....
Nearly All Sufiocated.
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HONOR SIR FREDERICK 
"WILLIAMS TAYLOR.

Many elements contributed to m.s. 
last night’s dinner at the Canada dub 
one of the most impressive demon.tri- 
tions of Canadian life to the world’s 
metropolis. Primarily and foremost de
signed as a farewell gathering in honor 
of the new general manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, Sir Frederick Williams 
Taylor, the latter's popularity served to 
attract a notable group of visiting Can
adians and others associated in some 
way with the dominion.

Donald MacMastets, K. C, M. P„ pro-
tided, and among the visitors were 
Hamar Greenwood, M. P„ Sir Alexander 
Lacoste, former chief justice of the 
court of King’s Bench at Montreal; Mr. 
Justice Graham, of Neva Scotia; Gen
eral Sir Edward Hutton, one time com
manding officer of toe Canadian militia; 
Lords Onslow and Dev on port, Major 
Murray, Sir Edward Coates, Bart; Sit 
Thomas Skinner and Mr. Mitchell, of 
the Australian bar, the gathering being 
thoroughly representative of dominion 

id imperial Interests.
Mr. MacMaster took the place of Sir 

Percy Girouard, who was expected to 
preside, but who was prevented owing 
to the death of his father-in-law, Sir 
Richard Soloman, who was high com
missioner for South Africa.
SIR FREDERICK TELLS 
OF HIS WORK.

writ-
of trade, 
body will 
matter.

m -
ave been i 
rôm reports British Ministers Hold Out the Olive Branch to Opponents 

-^Settlement by Consent is Their Wish—Offer to Hold 
Private Conference With Responsible Men of t6e Union
ist Party. -4,4

' m.' %■'" J.%ii jk
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No Testbe teacher f 
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Apply 

Beulah, Kars.
Il By Ottawa; Ont, Dec. 8—(Special)— 

There is some reticence on the part of 
■ the post office department regarding the 
way foreign mails 
from the stéainers

«
Uves. Other,?ov

r,..tidÇ*-‘'-<-'~^- l8t are to be sent west 
whleh’rim to St John.

The custom with mails landed at Ri- 
, monski and Halifax has been to ü6*ll

s m.’-a.szi;
silent members of attorney-general, and the Right Hon. J, Regular trains must start on sdieduled 

Viscount Hal- A., Pease, president of the board of edu- and make stops at stations for pas- 
lellbr, dilating at cation, speaking at other places, voiced ?CD,gera and baggage transfer. A special 
portance of reach- similar sentiments and emphasized the frequently gets mails from Hall-

made an appeal fact that Premier Asquith had not closed f?x *? Montreal twelve hours sooner 
tosible men from the door to negotiations. *, n the regular train would latad them

there. Only by special train can the 
capacity of either St. John or Halifax 
to handle ocean mails be demonstrated.

It is learned here that the Canadian 
Pacific is anxious to furnish a special 
train to rush the Tunisian mails from 
St, John to Montreal, and to points fur
ther west However, the C. P .R, it is 
understood, is not willing to give a 
special train at the same low rate the 
Intercolonial hauls C. P. R. mail specials 
between St. John and Halifax. The 
post office feels that it should have the 
tow rate. Further, it is said that special 
mail trains are only employed where let
ter mails are to be handled, while the 
Tunisian is said to have no letter mall 
on this voyage but only newspaper and 
parcel mails. It is understood, therefore, 
that there will be no special train either 
Intercolonial or C. P. R„ for the Tunis
ian mails, but that only the regular 

j trains will be used. Further It is under
stood that both the Intercolonial and the
C. P. R. regular trains will be used for 
handling this mail though precisely what 
the division will be cannot be learned.

It seems clear that for this voyage at 
least the train arrangements will not fie 
such that the St. John’s advantages as a 
mail handling port can be demonstrated. 
Premier Borden Is to Ottawa. Hon. J.
D. Hazen is in Washington.
Mr. Bosworto Talks.

Montreal, Dec. 8—Speaking of the re
port that the government had ordered 
the transfer of trans-Atlantic mails from

present, C. M. Bosworth, vice-president

rirv Stet's
. a* ,k —

security of ^r’ Bosworth explained that under 
depths of the new arrangement the mails would 

be landed at West St John, several miles 
from the Union depot in St John city, 
whence they would have to be brought 
before being placed on the direct line 
for Montreal.

The total distance over the L G, R, 
Mr. Bosworth said, would be 746 mi" 
a distance which it would take about 
hours to accomplish.
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Dismissal of Engineer Who Refused to Handle “Tainted” 

Goods from Dublin Caused a General Walkout on South
western System—Onion Officials Defied by Their Mem-

route from Juarez to
fy 4, c“hu^"a’J
der,UI2nd eamped at Mo

miles further south. ------ ------
more rebels will join him on the way, 
and with a combined force of 7,000 men 
he will enter the state capital, there to 
establish what will be the temporary 

It of til can milita.ry headquarters of the Constlt
1 T^ departure of the rebel forces was

Is foirthcom- madé on four trains, a garrison of 1,760 
soldiers having been left behind to guard 
the border town. As far as Ahumada, 

■IfifiT ,'n . Ï. Villa;has restored the telegraph. The
.Tl ÆliB addT*i,by railroad runs to Montezuma, whe

Jh *!it is interrupted by burned bridges. , U is

O,» °L the' toe'deUl n Sir Frederick Taylor, responding to 
the chairman’s toast, observed that the 
sanest remarks to toe press concerning 
nimaeif had emanated from a London 
financial daily describing him as a plain 
matter-of-fact Canadian, and be bad 
been greatly startled by a remark in a 
western Canadian paper referring to 
himself as a “Live Wire.” He was only 
positive of possession of one qualification, 
and that was a clear conception of the 
great responsibilities of his position, 
coupled with, a grim desire to do his 
best. When he came to London he had 
not received one word of instructions, 
either written or verbal, from the late 
Sir -Kdward Qouston. He knew that he 
hid to be true to the traditions of the 
great institution he represented.

He felt that there could be no harm 
In hie mentioning that his bank was the 
medium for the Canadian loans aggre
gating $500,000,000 that had been floated 
on the London market, plus millions for 
private enterprises. They had made more 
than financial profit, for they had gain
ed the respect of this, the greatest money 
market in the world, and they had also 
played an Important part in maintaining 
the prestige of Canada to the Mother
land.

He had come to London with inherit
ed affection and veneration for old Eng
land and deep-rooted respect for Anglo- 
Saxon traditions, and he would return to 
Canada with those accentuated and in
tensified.

Sir Frederick concluded with a tribute 
to Lady Taylor’s rare Intelligence and 
companionship. She had helped him face 
the difficulties of the past and without 
her he could not attempt to face the 
problems of the future.

Sir Edward Hutton recalled the fact 
that Lord Strathcona had entrusted him 

be with the equipment of the Canadian 
troops serving in the Boer war. and he 
.declared that Canada’» action then did 
Vnore to consolidate toe empire than 
anything in the past century. Referring 
tb his enquiry into the organization of 
toe Canadian militia, he said he had con
ceived the first essential to be to place 
toe army on a national basis outside of 
politics, and this had resulted in t°1' 
success of the militia today.

Nowthat
.

Arcadia was at
corner of Washington ^
Streets, The lower floors were 
by stores.
178 Lodgers. • U

The fire apparently started—no one 
knows how—in a hallway close to the 
street floor. The flames swept up the 
wooden stairways and burned through 
the roof. According to William Walsh, 
the night clerk,' there Were 178 lpdgers 

^,-to the building when the -Are was seen 
by a passing newsboy.

After, turning in alarm, he rushed in
to the building, awakening the men with 
his shouting. The top floor was one 
large room, filled- with ■ cots and bunks. 
On the fourth floor, where, the loss of 
life was heaviest, there were thirty tiny 
rooms, like cells, with two cots to each. 
A hallway ton through the centre. 
Nearly all those occupying rooms in thé 
front of the building perished. The men
r-scapes/had todked th^dloro whS*tfe£ 

tbose:in front were

of confederation NeW

.■rsur'" bers.
sub- ! Fun staff oi 

(teachers. Up-t 
Light, airy, c 
equipment. ( 
of the needs ol 
eess in mertinj

Catalogue mi
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London, Dec. 8—The Great Western 

railway announced; today that it would 
accept freight fob South Wales only, 
subject to the senders risk. This action
of \raffic tduento‘aasUtrike< whtct^toTd^- 

veloped with amazing suddenness. It 
originated thrdl 
engine driver, ’
“tainted” goods 
pany declined b 
of the-mcn tbaf 

to spite of a

railway union’s executive, declaring that 
the strike was not authorized, and that 
no strike pay would be' allowed, the 
movement is growing and threats are 
made of a general tie-up of the Great 
Western system.

At meetings at Swansea and other 
railway centres in South Wales, today, 
the men decided to lay down their tools 
immediately. Two big Cambrian collier
ies are Idle because the miners have rè-

------fused to travel or work to trains driven
tifesto issued by the by “blacklegs.”

mrnm
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stronghold
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Mer- girls, not one of whom 
over sixteen, told of the

B
degradation.

Henry Larrin, 28 years old, with a 
wife and two children, did not flinch

When the firemen arrived, flames were 
shooting twenty feet Into the aft 
the Windows on the fourth and 

- floors and the fire escapes and the
were a mass of shrieking, struggling 
humanity. Despite shouts of assurance 
from below, three men jumped from 
the roof. Two were instantly killed. The 
third, who had wrapped a mattress 
about himself, escaped with 
awebeez ‘ ./ Z;..1 ' 1 ~ n
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Is Juvenile Cotgt Cases Reveal 
I That Many Young Girls Are 
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MeFarian Had 289 Majority.

Ixmdon, Ont., Dec. 2—The offii 
count of the East Middlesexssrs.r?i,5;x*s- “
totals are: MCFarian, 2^65;
1.076.

Montreal, Dec. 8- 
the juvenile court sb 
ttejast thirty di 
wards of forty

the books of 
that wttitin

^ TéèBû
police

a,. —jg short of ap-
pailing- vSSjij" -,•* z-

A review of the recent .cases which 
have been brought to the attention of the 
court, and the calling in of young girls 
from the streets with the subsequent

The C. P. R. vice-president stated 1 
the new I. C. R. mail trains would 
special, and that as they had not yet 
been started, their exact running time 
between Montreal and St. John could not 
be learned.

Local business men assert that the new 
arrangement will result in a delay of at 
least twenty-four hours to the arrival of 
Christmas packages and letters from the 
Old Country. ; ‘ -T “

c. 16.1 ' La®.TOMS IN NO HDRRV - 
FOB CHATEAUGDAY T 

IB ELECTION TRIAL
CANADIAN amiap 

AMERICAN CATTLE SHOW
dvU- to

the
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«
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)' fjr Chicago, Ill, Dec. 2—J. D. McGregor, 
of Brandon, has pulled off the grand 
championship of the -International Live 
Stock Show of Chicago, the biggest 
show of its kind on earth. . > -7. 

Glencamock Victor II has downed all 
rst" definite move in ^4»*, and tfiel

t taken until a l6” g?rea,pI.tfaem'fl”t to Mal

are observing the-jitmos^seCTe^r^rd* 

tog details, but if is assured that if the

Æ'ïESÏfÆîÿ'S

. Valley field, Quebec. 8—’i'he counter
charges which were promised by the
Conservatives when the electionr p«ti-l - WBPiPÜBRPSBWiliP
tion protesting the Chateauguay by- Montreal Dec. 8—St. Matthew’s Pres-iSKSS^s-svess
teen which is allowed by law. The copy when Miss Mildred Helena Flemming, 
has not- yet been served on the Hon. daughter of Hon. J. K. Flemming, prem- 
Sidney Fisher, and it is probable that *er of New Brunswick, and Mrs. Flem-

p» ïïH'SHs g&i&ctamü
The protest made by the Liberals of Gibson, B. D„ Ph. D, formerly of Glass- “Well, father, let metake half the bur-

the county was served on the day fol- ville, and later of St. Stephen (N. B.), I den off your hands. You make it end^ VF. -T ' ■ ■ 1

DISCUSS QUESTION Maritime Farmer; R. G. Murray, A 1 
Fawcett, and C. F. Fawcett, of Sack- 
ville, and Ç. N. MacDougall and A N 
Flewelling, of Sussex, wei-e present. It 

r was held as a result of the discussions 
at meetings of the N. B. Farmers’ 
Dairymen’s Association. Plans were 
considered for lessening the cost of fertil
izers for the use of farmers. As out
lined the plan is to buy fertilizer at the 
lowest price possible and sell it through 
the agricultural societies at cost. The 
cost of production, in this way, of farm 
commodities will be reduced and will, d 
is" thought, be much appreciated by

Of LESSENING COST”LKSh”S

OF FERTILIZERSj#Sh

Dept J,
Ti

as: And Baby, Toe. — i;.^
Heck—What do you dp when yobr 

" peck—Min'd t0 ^"d the

r. Thursday, Dec, 4.
A meeting was held yesterday after

noon at the Victoria hotel at which, 
among others, J. B. Daggett, seertary of 
agriculture; M. A. MacLeod, of the

“You said y 
to terms.”

*T did; and) (me ever appli
farmers. ::
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Evans, 138 Duke stteetf
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WANTED—Capable woman for"house 
lvr work. Apply, Mrs. B. 6. Cartel' 
itiüe ^ 1429-tf

Buc
* A*

(towed in
ilfe .

<

of It.ZFair Vale, Rothesay. ;sys-■ gK 18ft

Beach s schrs Bldred.

-6 for
'

M.r. Than 6,000 Tons from
2 K

WANTED—Girl tor general
work; references required. Apply. _-gcJs<>u,_nw"*0°8 

Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley, 152 Doutas 
, , avenue, St. John, N. B. ®Mx

WANTED—Young men and women W^Tho^m GoM*

nurses at the Hartford, Connecticut, tlmore with sulphur ^off Pa^ridgelsl- 
Retreat. Good wages. Good poslHorts. and at midnight.)
References required. Miss.* .Agnes M.
Glen» Superintendent of Nurses, 80 
Washinertrtn St., Hertford, Ctmn. 688-tf.

V aIver 1,600 in United 
Kingdom

tony Attending Oxford, 
F Cambridge and 

Edinburgh

A Is It* ^ B'Jp0krti3a^1d-y

Gloucester; 

Chatham (N1 
Kerr, Port G:

i arc openly
N 31, .

It would, in vering the’pn; jVave Crt

u®sd?^’ °ec- -r

&- 9, J-nurses wanted e
-rPïf”^£

««««-■- FREE,pec

<»• vistfsr*-

°f Ato°> Sagua La Grande. Sr,—A few days ago I was much

wSs.rs&'ssr.£5a «feraar,*, • ■

of water for a whole day. I do not be-

s ■ Dec.»-.
at of A

■ on n ff • Itogfcthe
a I

SrSSSlA.»
fresh meat concerns, to be disposed of to

ss$
P twito^trs John L Cann, 77,Mac-

« mCoas .-«r-Brid°to WeStp^rt| V«dfnda, 66, Gesner, 
worth, Bear River; Granville, 49, Col-

AGENTS WANTEDrx Ret/
ELIA Li

I ps5

SWSiS'WSfJffliiS
Gardiner, Maine.

Liv- St John (NB) 
wgo. Halifax; John

inner to Sir Frederick Wil
liams Taylor, New General 
Manager Bank of Montreal, 
Attended By Prominent 
Canadians—Guest Medtst 
in Story of His Work.

etc.LE representative wanted, to 
meet the tremendous demand for 

fruit trees throughput New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruitgrowing business in New 
Brunswick oilers exceptional o 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position ana liberal pay to the 

| right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
| Ont. rw.

, fTHERE is a boom to the sale of trees 
in New Brunswick. We want re- 

1, liable Agents now In every unrepre
sented district. Pay weekly; liberal 
t erms. Pelham Nursery Co» Toronto,
Tint tf

weR ■Ilins, Aft 
me; Cen 

Cove; schs
B^mvefuTcove; Isma 

Westport.
Str Lake Manitoba, 6, 

erpoti, C P R, pass art

adium, 49, Lewis, St
SSgMHEPBMari ,83.

Tor
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n ;1i i * crpM ot t
'.O. 124 TORONTO, 0*7.-'it the GeneralI

Public
ITS -L " h. Sia

____ ____ . a'cargo. 1^r Eocene, 1,15ft Stone, New 1 

Imperial Oil Co, with 642,388 gal re-
fork, dangerous operation 

ure of the illness,
some patiëjgg But ■ .......
this, I want to say that absolutely ho 
ing could exceed the wonderful patien 
great kindness and skill of one and 
of the nurses both under Mbs Hew 
arid Miss Retallick, the present sup 
intendent of nurses. Nothing 
undone to make the patient comfortable 
and the splendid work done by the nuts-HSF rSr*»
by the whole m

One Way. 
(Ottawa Citizen.)LETTERS TO THE E0IT0R was a most N

Wednesday, Dec. 8. 
Str Frieda (US), 1,688, Blaustein,

Baltimore, J T Knight Co, with 
tons of Sulphur for Partington 
Co. Docked at 2.80 p.m.

Coastwise—Strs Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebert; Brunswick, 72, 
Moore, Canning;
Whidden, Maitland.

Str Montreal, McNeill, 
gen cargo. ti -

Coastwies—Strs ÇentrevUle, Graham, 
Sandy Cove; Harbinger, Rockwell, Al
bert; Brunswick, Moore, Parrshoro; 
schs Annie Pearl, CoffUl, Five Islands; 
Shamrock, Whidden, Noel.

Str Montreal, McNeill, London (at 
4.10 p.m.)

Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 
via Maine ports.
: SelfpropeUed dredge FruhUng, Que-

. But more people on the land,"
Mr. Arthur Hawkes. Why not 
Imid accessible by taxing values only

BGÊs •***-*
cries

London, Dec. 4—In view of the Hindu 
subie in Natal, the annual report of 
e Indian students' department just 
wed in London, is of rather special in
rest. Few people are cognizant of the 
ct that a special government départ
ent exists charged with 
in students coming to 
eir education.
It is estimated that there are between 
>00 and 1,700 such, students in the 
aited "Kingdom, of whom 700 aremem- 
*» of the Inns of Court; 100 divided 
long the University of J 
e city guilds and central 
te; 48 in the London medical schools; 
8 at Oxford and Cambridge; 300 at 

urgh; 40 at Manchester; 12 at 
j—igham, and 13 at Leeds, 
it is stated that the majority of these 
«dents do credit to their training 
e convinced that similar educational 
oilities as they receive should be ob- 
inable in India,
Signs of race and color prejudice have 
>t been shown anywhere except among 
e Edinburgh students, and mere it is 
scoutaged by the authorities.
DNOR SIR FREDERICK 
ILLIAMS TAYLOR.

L_

r,f3.1,000
Pulp (The opinions ot correspondents are 

not necessarily those of The Telegraph.
.
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WANTED JWP1.-...jfiMBiHHiiiBiBHB
As a rule single women Uve longer

» if?-'
sch Shamrock, 53, Unsigned communicatk 

not be noticed. Write on one 
paper only. Communications must be

œmisasasas
return of manuscript is desired in case

London,RANTED—Steady and reliable black- 

2140-102.

.helping 
England for

In- CPR,

r— . « hÎ!•visitor at the hospital dur- 
past flve years and know some

thing of the wo^ institution.

W. TYNG PETERS. 
Rothesay, Dec. 2.

Sir,—It is- now over three weeks since

-b' b». ,m,l, time ,leee the cm-

a
----------

FREEWWTEACHERS WANTED
. ,-;rr7

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher. Ditsrict rated poor. 

Apply, stating salary, to Peter Leding- 
ham, secretary to Trustees, Kintore, 
Victoria Co, N. B. - 4707-12-10-sw.

YVANTED—A first or second class 
tedcher, to, take charge of school 

after holidays. Apply, Percy Elliott, 
secretary, Sisson Ridge, Victoria Co., N.

4706-12-24-sw.

[WANTED—A second class female 
teacher, for school district No. 4, 

for term beginning January, 1914. Please 
apply, stating salary, to W. O. Patter
son, Patterson Settlement, Sunbury Co, 
N. B. 4704-12-17-sw.

FCollege, sstsùssnstool- to
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IIMonday, Dec 1.
Tug Pejepscott, Swett, St Martins for 

Bath, C M Kerrison, in for harbor with
two barges. To the Editor of The Telegraph. ,

Coastwiee-Schrs Wave Crest, Smith, Sir,-My article of last week directing _■
WANTBD-A second class female Wow^ar’ Riïet ^ood^ ^0^ hteK^^nt^ff» ^1^" to^th^torth^

■IVV teacher for district No. 8, parish of Oigby; Granville, Collins, Annapolis; reuses for the appa^t ^t^n^wn “ ^ at- mded t° .without ,urther

cANÆEsrëoatà

“•c<"B “"-'iife°iag,HsseSi2?
Manchester Port* Manegesw*, wvvU>., 
with. Standard. OA barge. No.^8 Sk tow,
New York.

Sid—Stmr Shenandoah, London,
Parrshoro, N S, Nov 29—Ard, tug 

Chester Munro and barge No 28, Pratt,
Windsor; American tern schr L A 
Plummer, Ogilvie, to load lumber for 
R S Carter. -

Old—Tug Chester Munro and barge 
No 28, Pratt, Windsor, with coaL ;

■■■■■■ _____ „.. ■ Sydney, N S, Nov 80—Ard, stmrs
RARMFOR SALE—One mile from Felix, Port Au Port; Storstad, Wa- 

C. P. R. station, 110 acres, about bana; Benin, from Montreal en route 
half under cultivation, briance good for South African ports.
""f “L ta, good condition, 4 Liverpool, Nov 27-Ard, stmr Glen-
weU suppUed with water; portion inter- don Sabean, Boston, 
vale. Good bargain for cash Owner sid-Schr Coral Leaf, for Philadelphia,
buying larger farm. Apply to Valley, Yarmouth, Nov jjr-Ard, star Lillie
care of Teleirranh. tf Llpsett, from Richibucto, and cld for

St John.
Cld—Stmr Hugh D, to tow U S schr 

Squanto to" Boston. i
Montague, PEI, Nov 80, 10 a m—

Nor stmr Diana, for Havana, Cuba.
Halifax, Nov 80—Ard, stmr Bochene, 

with oil barge, New York for SI John. 
l' Halifax, Dec 27-Sld, str Hesperian,
Boston. j

Newcastle, NB—Cld Dec 2, sch Lau-

pp . ■FPMMiHpPHRI ESl&apolis, Dec ÆrrSch. fitomà E Pot-,
Ototogne mailed to any address. ter sailed Nov 27, with brick for St

°ScL Valdare sailed on the 28th for

s. gftiuL^Hi?|sars,
< • e | N olpûmrl n4 Vn wv,rtiitL Afi fKa
rmapii
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of h
00 locks, at $1has

when 9will dollMany elements contributed to mat.
*t night’s dinner at the Canada Qub 
te of the most impressive demons tra
ms of Canadian life in the world’s 
etropolis. Primarily and foremost
i°ed as a farewell gathering In h____
the new general manager of the Bank 
Montreal, Sir Frederick Williams 

aylor, the latter’s popularity served to 
tract a notable group of visiting Can- 
lians and others associated in some 
ay with the dominion. - ' 'r' -
Donald MacMasters, K. C, M. P, pre- 
ded, and among the visitors were 
iamar Greenwood, M. P, Sir Alexander 
scoste, former chief justice of the 
wrt of King’s Bench at Montreal; Mr. 
setice Graham, of Nova Scotia; Gên
ai Sir Edward Hutton, one time am
ending officer of the Canadian militia; 
ords Onslow and Devonport, Major 
lurray, Sir Edward Coates, Bart; Sit 
bornas Skinner and Mr. Mitchell, of 
le Australian bar, the gathering being 
oroughly representative of dominion 
id imperial interests.
Mr. MacMaster took the place of Sir 
trey Girouard, who was expected to 
aside, but who was prevented owing 

the death of Ui father-in-law, Str 
Ichard Soloman, who was high com 
issioner for South Africa*
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come to light which go to show that our 
public services are being used for other 
puiposes than those of public utility. It 
appears that quite a number along this 
route did not desire to have any change 
in the present efficient mail service and 
refused to sign a petition circulated by 
one of the bosses asking for the change. 
This refusal Was met with the threat, 
“If you do not sign for a box you will 
have to go to Bathurst for your mail,’* 
a distance of eight, and in some cases 
twelve, milèS. Under such threats sig
natures were obtained. This being ac
complished, the six or seven tenders 
celved for mail delivery were cancelled

haVe sffi< -WJ io
* . n set-su

To LET—For the summer months, a 
• comfortably furnished house in cen

tral part of the dty. Apply Box “2,” 
Telegraph Office. 842-tf

win»atacaotl tf! Wl
f Viole». 
I floral » 4or3

of there i
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[R FREDERICK TELLS 
f ras WORK.
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Sir Frederick Taylor, responding to 
e chairman’s toast observed that the 
nest remarks In the prese concerning 
mself had emanated from a London 
lancial daily describing him as a plain 
atter-of-fact Canadian, and he had 
en greatly startled by a remark to a 
“tern Canadian paper referring to 
«self as a,“Live Wire." He was only 
sitnre of possession of one qualification 
d that was a clear conception of the 
rat responsibilities of his position, 
«pled with, a grim desire to do his 
it When he came to London he had 
t received one word of instructions, 
her written or verbal, from the- fate 
' Edward (Houston. "He knew that he 
i to be true to the traditions of the 
at institution he represented, 
fe felt that there could he no hasm 
bis mentioning that hfs bank was the 
dium for the Canadian ‘Soqins -ViRgto* 
tog $500,000,000 that had been floated 
the London market, plus millions for 
rate enterprises. They had made more 
n financial profit, for they had gato- 
the respect of this, the greatest money 
rket in the world, and they had also 
yed an important part in maintaining 

prestige of Canada in the Mother-
d. y w—
le had come to London with inherit- 
affection and veneration for old Eng- 
d and deep-rooted respect for Anglo- 
:on traditions, and he would return to 
lada with those accentuated and fal
sified.
it Frederick concluded with a tribute 
Lady Taylor’s rare Intelligence and 
ipanionship. She had helped him face 

difficulties of the past and without 
he could not attempt to face the 

Menas of the future. 1 --
ir Edward Hutton recalled the {act 
t Lord Strathcona had entrusted hfm 
b the equipment of the Canadian 
sps serving in the Boer war. and he 
fared that Canada’s action then did 
te to consolidate the empire than 
thing in the past century. Referring 
his enquiry into the organization of 
Canadian militia, he said he had con- 

red the first essential to be to place 
army on a national basis outside of 

itlcs, and this had resulted in 
cess of the militia today.

; -i-ito be working 
e bosses, when,rMXNow is the Time 

to Enter tee is now at a loss 
lute. People are now asking who is to 
be the next one approached for a divis
ion of the spoils.

The cancellation of the tender for pub
lic works and services does not apply 
alone to the post office department; The 
department of marine and fisheries seems 
to be affected with the same disease. A 
short time ago tenders were called for 
the construction of a salmon hatchery at 
Grand Falls, about twenty miles from 
Bathurst. Several of our local builders 
tendered, some as low as #950 and some 
for a figure ’considerably higher. The 
former were not political friends, .while 
the larger-priced ones happened to be 
Conservatives and one especially was, It 
is said, financially interested with a cer
tain political boss. Owing to the 
difference .between the lowest and his

r8 U]
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to the boy or giril 
Christmas, New 1 
Scenic or Comte I 
for 10c.) Skates t 
from splendid hai 
dull Send your ril 
day, plainly writtr 
cards by return mi 
money when sr" - 
skates free, p&... , 
of free premiums 
Toronto Novelties 
ronto, Ont.

secure a substi- ■et» of our 
ay, Moral,Full staff of skillful and experienced 

teachers. .Up-to-date courses of study. 
Light, airy, cheerful ' rooms. Complete 
equÿment. Over 40 years’ experience 
of the needs of the public, and of suo

!ards (6 in set 
>le end, made 

will not get
s

VS FREE for setong only SI

you wttFS 
also wins

le our

VW^Toreve, 

Uk(»r™«s c

to- : Visend
free, Send ùs the 

; we will send the 
r. Get our big list 
r boys and giris, 

Dept. 55ft To-

i
Ptl and

El

SSL tte
Address CORAtT CO 1.0 PEW CO„ Dept ft 31 TeronUyOpt.

the te

MSBiinn,
cleared at Yarmouth on the 28th for
Bear River. . . . v.. - Ï!

Liverpool, Dec 2—Ârd, sch Kenwood, 
Penny, Halifax.

r «
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SHIP YOU* RAW FURS TO tM t-vd

THE BERNSTEIN EUR CO.
You will not make any mistake by (Rus) Libau ; Canada, Portland, en 

doing so as we are paying the top mar- route to Liverpool, 
ket prices for ail Furs that we are get- Sid—Str Birma (Rus), Boston, çn 
tmg. We pay all Express charges and route to New York.
charge no commission. We get bun- ---------- ----
dreds of shipments every day so why not BRITISH PORTS,
try us With your next shipment and be 
convinced.

BERNSTEIN FUR COMPANY, 
v‘ Dept “C”,
; -159 King St E» Toronto. -1

I ■■ ■ ■ —.....î n

/ Write for e 
free copy of 
this book

jW L \

iiSts
Genuine wmu* Signature *; mMARRIAGES LAND

RICH A RDSON-PURCH ASE-*-At the 
United Presbyterian church, Boston, 
Nov. 28, by Rev. Kenneth M. Munro, 
Frank P. Richardson, of Boston, to 
Phyllis L. Purchase, of this dty.

. ............. ... i.-i.  ..............—-i, i

-,

ILondon, Dec 1—Ard, stmrs Corinth
ian, Montreal; Almeriana, Halifax.

Leith, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Iona, Mont
real (damaged by weather), 

s i Manchester, Nov 29—Sid, str Man
chester Importer, St John via Halifax.

London, Sid Dec 3-rStr Kanawha, St 
John via Halifax.

Newport Eng, Sid Dec 2—Str Jeseric, 
St John via Sydney.

Plymouth, Dec 8—Ard, str A Scania, 
Montreal'.

:mj

$3.60 RECIPE >■DEATHS
KIDNEYS

Relieves Urinary And Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining. 
Swelling, Etc.—Stops Pain in 
The Bladder, Kidneys and Back.

’t it be nice within a week or 
;in to say goodbye forever to 
ng, dribbling,.straining; or too

FOR
CLBUMS AT WHOLESALE PRICES

San Francisco, CaHfo ' ~
Nov. 20, 1913 Mrs. M 
78 years, a former

■ i •.

■ l-i s-‘r-'
Ki...

Order While' They Last
heavy grey blankets,

60x80, 8 lbs. per pair. Price.
BROWN ARMY BLANKETS, .

56x76, 6% lbs. per pair. Special
price ............................ï;

BLAI^' », L^undt Berg, St John.
lbs ’ lght per pa)r 6y« w Havana, Ndv 26-Sld, schr Exllda,

TARTEN TRAVELLING RUGsf2 00 P<^f Haven, Nov 28-Awl, schre 

F.m^Hv vv8Tr:- ' ■ ■ ■,J3-30 Ralph M Hayward, Hillsboro (N B)-;
rT a v ■ J,U1E HORSE Oakes Ames, Bangor; Hattie H Bar-
PLANKETS. ttock fleecy lining, hour, Norfolk

ffight or dark stripes, shaped neck, Eastport, Nov 28—Ard, schr Frances
„ . stsyons, length 72 or 78. Goodnow, St George (N B) for Nor-
Pnce each ......................................... $3.00 walk

HEAVY BROWN WATERPROOF Gloucester, Nov 28-Ard, schrs C T
„irQy?RS’ to harae .................$3.50 W, Plympton (N S); WHliara C Smlth,

WATERPROOF Bonnebay (Nfld); Walter S
COVERS, around breast ...........$8.76 ton for St John; Annie, for
An extra good cover. AU above ship- Maggie Todd, Calais for Bridgeport 

ped same day as order received. Neuvltas, Nov 25—In port, schr Al-
The A. W. Lynes Company, bert D MUIs, for Mobile (ready to sail).

Army Contractors ^-ftaamed> st®r^KToS”1 TW ^ W »

. loronto, Ont Charles C Lister, St John.
Boston, Nov 29—Ard, schrs Herald, 

from Halifax; 28th, schrs Lawson, , _
Arbitration. Eatonville (N S); Luther T Garretson, ................

i ’ Smithtown,. Kctinebcc Rivcr^. Oriole, St Mr. Archie Carpenter and 1
“You said you would make papa come John; Genevieve, Hantsport (N S); Mrs. Carpenter’s sisters wish t

. James Sltaer, Bt ..John; Adriatic, St their many friends for the kindi 
^ did; and they were the vilest any- John; Emma'F" Chase, Jones port (Me) ; l sympathy shown them in their 

one qver applied to me.”—London Malt Annie R Lewie, Sullivan (Mc) ; X W "

gftfg

r-.*'one
SI$3.00

kiceinFOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov 29—Cld, stmr C

■
on wm111For a farmers mid

.

county road, 
railroad bridge^ > J

$2.50 so to
the , »

”SUr»-6, a*,» _ ■STov. 29, at or aa; grow- 
ots before the 
Sgish. bowels ;

ts

Æ’aWsFsSw
St. John, on the 1st tost, George F. 
Emery, to his eighty-second year, leav-

SfiSSnSssr*
Dec. 1, M«y, sec 
late William andWBBSimSk^...—- —— ™..
please copy). , will

two ing i
sons an-

E ot
i

■'y.;. ,= AJAndintime Farmer; R. G. Murray, A. C. 
iveett, and C. F. Fawcett, of Seek- 
|e, and C. N. MacDougall and A. N. 
Welling, of Sussex, were present. It 
* held as a result of the discussions 
meetings of the N. B. Farmers’ & 
[rymen’s Association. Plans were 
isidered for lessening the cost of fertil- 
rs for the use of farmers. As pitt
ed the plan is to buy fertilizer at the 
lest price possible and seB.it through 

agricultural societies at cost. The 
t of production, in this way, of farm 
amodities will be reduced and will, R 
thought, be much appreciated by 
mers. ifsli .

I

can be depended upon to make concrete that will last for gBp-
crationa.—There is only one grade—the best that science and skill on make. y p.

Mr ■ ^^^tcStor^8u^iiotee .'H

vaxiftda cement Company Limited, mon treat
Then ii a Canada Cement dealer in year neighborhood—Ifyeu do not Iww bimt «itW‘fir hit name.
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:-.f==Rppgm mrv ..........014 - 0.10

. 0.05% « 0.061,4 
• O.U “ 0.14
Eo.io

box., 0.00

ISIp a1 “h of 1 New dotes, per lb
reanute, roasted . 
Bag figs per lb...

n
■IFEI'WSb".

iffi - * I
to all-r- “ 0.16 

“ 5.00 
“ 0.70 
“ 4.50 
“ 2.75 
" 0.19 

. 6.50 “ 6.60
- 2.00 “ 2.25
. 8,50 “ 3.75
. 8.25 “ 3.60

-

BrJÊ'ïl Great quan- 
l other southern 
ic potato is i not 
the soil nor the 
conducive to the 
i potatoes, and a 

be raised from 
-x—a-Ut eoil, except in 

Uerolina and 
(Wtil^liSeesee and Ken- 
is reason large quantities 
-__tikfcn annually from 
Uld the powdery scab or 
st a foothold in this state 
would spread throughout 
Landing from the départ
ît within a few days. In 
mi Investigation is being 

S had the Maritime Prov- 
i in the British Isles, Ger-

i.enions, .Vit 
Cocoanuts, per dot ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 
Bananas ...Jj&.U, ts .2.00

L ii ]

AT
—

New figs, box .... 
Cal. late Valencia 
Canadian onions . 
Cal, navels ... .. 
Florida oranges ..

. 0.15 <4m.

-Sat eii
ft ft Arnold, Manager of Bank of Montreal at P 

Manitoba, Shot at Noon Wednesday While P 
tperado Who Had Held Him Up at Point of R

. • ’
in

held for Inc FISH.w|pr -v-j
P. ZOL USmall dry cod .

Medium dry cod 
Pollock ., ÿ4iS|l 
Grand Manan hemng@

bbls .............................  0.00 “ 5.00
Grand Manan herring, 

half-bbls ........... 0.00
Fresh haddock;...,... 0.02% « 
Pickled stotfc‘haif-bbls 8.00 
Fresh cod, per lb.,.

. 4,00... 6.00
“ 0.00 
“ 6.25 

0.00 “ 3.75

1

atKarsar6 ---
MËWM fss-â. -

S te SteS. ÏK tetete te f JS Vffi. eJS'-TS Ktetft Stete SCSSZ « step E teJte, ste
tered the Banfcof Montreal st Plum ered in the bank and was obliged to was *K>rn in St. John and had been a 
Coulee, of which Mr. Arnold was man- submit to seeing the money takeufrom reaident ot Carleton for the last tliirty-
ager. The robber got away with $10.000. ge safe which*was open for business, lotton/^Davfd ^ w^’

£5e£i

Being MMÿ3“ï’;4
of

Junior Clerk *** »T$ : ■
si#n otatoes fror 

tes — Meetii 

i on Deq, 1

f

, ^22?-*. 
Dec. 2,’for theep^Zft

“ 8.00 
0.08% 

“ 13.00 
0.08 “0.08% 

. 0.66' “ 0.75

. 0.10 « 0.15

T&

*Stands- : ——
I

Kippered herring, per
dozen ........... 0.00 “ 0.

Swordfish ......................0.12 * 0.

OILS. -V

fANCEy,;w *
necessity for action oft i

f
'

Iup . rteitete” %

ton on December 18 to defend our ; 
toes from charges that will be i 
against them, is very evident from 

i one reads in the American newspe 
A very determined effort will be 
to shut Out our potatoes. If that ■ 
be done the hold 
United States wo.

: ■

Palatine ,............. ..... 0.00 “
Royallte ............. 0.60 “
Turpentine ........... 0.00
Raw oil ..................  0.00 “
Boiled oil ........................ 0.00 “
Extra lard oil ...............0.00 “
Extra No. 1 lard ..... 0.00 “
“Premier” motor gaso

lene ............................. 0.00 “

IS V
itI tPress despatch to The

e ns Yester- 

y Changes 
ieek—Tur-

ofÉirG'-t’-v f

tetetestem's. Ate,te l“Zl_

.te B“k - te, r'Æ

u retu,med t0 u-hf baBk' Mr- Arnold was married about ayear isters of the Old Kirk synod, whose best
ancï^^Tow SyW ̂

man of desperate character first held up cessful in the service of the bank and churches with the Presbyterian church 
the proprietor of the local garage and had worked in several of its branches, of .Canada. Mr. Fraser retired and later
tetetedrtewte ^îteteîte.’ssî

S? .ï tetete .Sr te xs teteM te, te jv.

3EFE SHtete
reached the lane at the back of the bank good health, but he had fully recovered 

. 1S ®_njystery. 'v. and his future in the service
*The bandit is reported to have head^j bank was very bright His action

“teA, *™"‘

m Thomas, ofat Su
of l£

at •om Pcan !A.) IP Ik«
r? HIDES.

of the Fit■ss is taken by

;f__ si§5
To show just how the casé 

the United States, it is inte 
quote the following si 
printed in the New Ÿt 
of Saturday last

Befc# hides (green) per
pound.......................... 0.11 “

Beef hides (salted) per 
pound ...........

-;■ The wholesale market quotations yes- 
, in terday ' showed quite a number of 

to changes from those prevailing the pre
vious week, the most extreme being jn 
the price of turkeys, which last week 
were quoted at from 28 to 80 cents per 
pound, and this week have dropped to 
24 and 26 cents. New potatoes, how
ever, which last week brought $1.20 to 
$L25. per barrel, are selling now Jor «L25 hT $1.80. Mutton has gone from 

per pound to 8 to 10 cents 
from 10 to 12 cents 

was asked, is now bringing from 11 to 
12% cents. Carrots have advanced 25 
cents from the price of $1.25 per barrel 
prevailing last week. Celery which sold 
for 76 cents per bunch, is now soaring 
around 80 cents and $1.00.

The ruling wholesale prices are âà 
follows:

fi ___ _ MmmmjÊœm/t
Calfskins, trimmed ... 0.18 
Sheepskins and lamb

skins .....
Tallow ____
Wool (unwashed)
Wool (washed) .
Moosehldes .....
Deerskin» ’.......

Ipi.’

es which were 
Produce News

...... 0.70 “ Central H 
Canada 

^fc at a Cfl 
Secs Gi 
Prospéra 
Emgranl

0.05
. 0.16 “v.

0.25
0.00 “

0:00

REV. THOMAS HARRISON.

Thomas Harrison, feemerly of the Pres- Hearing Set For

g£3Wte££5&ste-
field congregation. A very widespread T 
urterest was manifested by the people in
the coming of the Rev, Mr, Harrison to New1 York, Nov. 28—Potato handlers 
be their minister and the church was as well as Maine, Michigan and York 
full. The meeting was moderated by State potato shippers, are directly in- 
the Rev. Dr. Morison. The Rev. J. J. terested in a public hearing which will 
McCasldll was appointed clerk pro tem, be held at Washington Dec. 18,10 a. m, 
and after the impressive induction ser- at the office of the Secretary of Agricul- 
vice authorized and used by the Pres- ture. All parties interested in the im- 
byterian church had been fulfilled an portation of potatoes from Canada and 
address of more than ordinary wisdom Europe are invited. It is proposed to 
was made to the new pastor by the Rev. establish a quarantine, effective Jan. Ï, 
E. B. Wyllie, of‘St. Stephen. The at- against all imports of Canada and

7then -&?W65arp^teHS 'SI? aglLs^h^BriSshtCrr:
with telling force the privileges and ob- many, Austria-Hungary, New Found- 
ligations of church members. land and the two French . Isles in the

• and his who ar- St. Lawrence River, Pierre and Mique-
rived in St George a week ago, are now ■■■
settled in the beautiful manse, which is 
said to be the finest church house in the 
entire synod, and the various m 
of Presbytery who had charge of this 
service were deeply impressed with the 
fitness of the man to the field, and also 
by thé splendid energy with which the

Move to Exclude All Outside Shipments 
- Is Made. BUYING XMAS SUIES7 to

Jeanette Donahue. r wandi lirute*- AT BARKERS MEANS SAVINGrsday, Dec. 4. 
ness. Mrs. Jea- 
’ John Donahue, 
ime, 58 Brussels 

yean. She 
and three 
of friends 
The sons 

_ all of this 
VIrs. T. J. Love, 
i city, and Mrs.

«8■ii
nette
died As announced in thts paper in the big 

/Advertisement of Barker’s Ltd, this firm 
is making big, attractive cuts in price 
in all departments of the grocery line 
which means saving of money in all lines 
of Xmas, groceries as well as groceries 
for every day consumption.

Those who buy from Barkers are 
solving the high cost of living problem 
owing to the always low prices that 
exist in that store. Free delivery of 
groceries to all parts of St. John, also 
Carleton, Fairville, Kingsville, Milford, 
depots and boats is an added atraction 
to this store ; as in addition to the low
est possible prices, the public can be ac
commodated by prompt and efficient de
livery.

Get Barker’s prices before you buy
elsewhere.

n «e of (Special Cal 
London, De< 

Canadian govs 
of £4,000,000, 
have been left 
amount on the 
terday was fia 
discount for sj 
ing three-quar 

The market: 
the ojrinion 
too closely 
Toronto is: 
leer of £300,00 

Many investi 
scip would gc 
back buying o 
was quoted al 
brisk demand J 
yesterday at c 
special settiemi 

The Pall Mi

is sur“Mr.
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CGUNTRY MARKET.are

OBITUARY Smith of Waterford, Me., also four 
brothers and three sisters, one son and
MacptarsBon orf Pctitc™ ^ ?" 

ters are Mrs. E. F. Bis 
John, Mrs. Joseph Perr 
Mrs. Earl Goodwin o'f I 
Miss Frances at home, 
is felt for the bereaved

ÜSHE New potatoes, bbl...V 1.85 
Beef, western, .. 

butchers .

Mutton, per R> 0.08
Pork, per lb 
Spring lamb 
Veal, per lb
Eggs, hennery, per dox. 0.40 
Tub butter, per lb ... 0.25 

This will absolutely shut out every Creamery butte-, ner lb 0.29 
foreign potato and is a most radical Fowls, pair, fresh kill-
» 'teMSaXterS; «A/tiU*::..;

out, it was generally conceded that there Lettuce, per do*...........0.00 ^
would be no heavy importations as was ®ncon ............................. 0-20
the case in 1911, when 12,000,000 bu. Ham .... 
were brought over. The steamer service Carrots, per bbl ... 
from Rotterdam and Antwerp is limited. P“,,
So far 40,000 bags per week has been Turnips, bbl ........

sate'.::
handled by these lines. This quantity pet lb • ”
would cat no material figure in the New ■■•-■■■■■■
York market under normal conditions, duck .......
If the quarantine is extended against all r***®. ......................
foreign supplies, Maine, Miciiigan and Farsmps .................
New York shippers can readily figure 
an advance of lSc. and 25c. bu. on all 
of their storage. State shippers have 
already discounted any possible advance 

« „ . . by holding back all of their supplies and
County Secretary Gives Inter- *aZï,5

esting Address on Our 0s- -

. linquent Pepulatien-A Visit f~’'teS'tete“l“«‘JS'SPîS 

to Toronto Prison. however, wju W content if they can
average 75c. loading station.

It is stated from Washington that the 
visit of Secretary T. P. Gill, of the Irish 
Department of Agriculture, in behalf of 
Irish potato shippers, has no connection 
with the proposed hearing. Mr. Gill 
represents that the danger from the po
tato wart is over as that disease has 
been so controlled in Ireland that pota- 

be shipped from there 
of the spread of potato 

wart. The Federal Horticultural Board, 
however, which is the authority of put
ting on quarantines, lifting them and 
also extending them, has declared that 
the powdery scab which is now threat
ening this country, is even a greater 
menace than the wart. For this reason 
the quarantine against Ireland 
continued to guard against this 
ease as well as against tke ’Wart.

Traces of the powdery scab have al
ready been found in several sections of 
the United States. Vigorous efforts will 
be continued by the government to 
stamp this disease out and growers are 
being warned everywhere against plant
ing seed stock which shows scab. The 
disease is widely prevalent in Ireland 
and Scotland and it is also claimed that 
it is found in all parts of Canada, es
pecially New Brunswick.

The powdery scab resembles the com
mon scab which is found widely dis
tributed in this country. These two 
diseases can be readily distinguished.
Growers should take steps' to acquaint 
themselves with the characteristics of 
the powdery scab which 
fished in a section would 
losses to every grower.,

MAINE GROWERS ALERT ,

“ 1.80.
“ 0.18% 
“ 0.12 
“ 0.09 
“ 0.10 
“ o;i2% 
“ 0.13

0.11 
... 0.10Beef,

Beef,
.

0.07Duncan McIntyre Ferguson.
Moncton, N. B, Dec. 8—Much sym

pathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs. F. P. 
Brady and family in the bereavement 
caused by the death of Mr. Brady’s son- 
in-Jaw, Duncan MacIntyre Ferguson in 
a New York hospital. He belonged to 
North Bay, Ont, and was about twenty- 
eight years of age. Within -the last three

St' Mrs. William Kinnie.
Mrs. William Kinnie, a former resi

dent of Albert Albert county, died at 
her home in San Francisco, on Thurs
day, Nov. 20. She leaves a husband, four 
daughters and three sons. The daugh
ters are: Mrs. F. K. Cutten, residing in 
Los Angeles County, California; ' Mrs. 
David Cutten, Fresno County .California; 
Misses Jennie and Adelaide at home. 
The sons are: Captain Avard Kinnie, of 
New York; Frank and Sydney, of San 
Francisco.

The deceased waq 78 years of age. She 
was the daughter of Wm. and Elizabeth 
Peck, and an aunt of Mrs. Alfred Bi&h
°l ?an£y’ abd Mrs‘ Jaraes C-. Jordl
of San Francisco.

’
0.11Me, and 

sympathy 0.12 on0.09 0.11
“ 0.45 
“ 0.27 
“ 0.30Mrs, Isabella Linton. Ion.0

Dec. 2. .. 0.14 “ 0.16mother of Policeman Han^r Linton, oc^ 

çurrêd yesterday morningrt her resl- 
.lence 260 .Brussels street. The funeral 
wifi take place, tomorrow afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock. Many friends wifi sympa
thize with Mr. Linton in his bereavc-

0.20
fhe deaths include Mr.

Stete;

Bay to attend the

0.50
NORTHUMBERLAND

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
ELECTS OFFICERS

0.22
. .0.(8 “ 0.20
. 1.50 “ 0.00
. 0.00 “ 1.50
. 0.00 “ 0.80 
. 0.80 “ 1.00 
. 0.0ft .“ JMO 
. 0.00 “ Oil
. 0.24 “ 25
. 1.60 “ 75
. 1.25 “ 50
. 2.00 “ 00

up the duties of .tee,'.'-
in i-ny part of j 

■ «suit was not

S: his parish.thei.
have to

teStHt
■ ■ Chatham, N. B, Dec. 4—At a meeting

of the Northumberland Agricultural 
Society, held in Napan hall Tuesday 
evening W. S. Loggie, M. P, spoke on 
the advisability of establishing a grist 
mill and butter factory at some central 
place in the county and gave many rea
sons for the success Of suèh industries. 
Ask result oil the speech a committee 
composed of W. S. Loggie and G. E. 
Fisher was appointed to lay the matter 
before the Chatham Board of Trade.

The officers of the society were elected 
for the year as follows: President, G. 
E. Fisher; 1st vice-president, Geo. J. 
Dickson; 2nd vice-president, W. C. Gal
loway; secretary-treasurer, A. G. Dick
son; directors, -Hon. J. P. Burchill, Jas. 
Falconer, M. F. Noonan, Donald Wat- 
ling, Wm. McKnight, R. Flanagan, A. 
It. Matthews, R. A. Snowball, J. L. 
Stèwart, W. H. Baldwin, George Creigh
ton, George Keating, Ralph Searle, Hen
ry Gordon, Dr. W. Jones; M. A. Gallo
way, Robert McDiarmid, Michael O’Don
nell.

The statement of the secretary-treas
urer showed a balance 
$186.45.

I - —

DDINGSMrs. Kinnie visited her old home in 
Albert about five years ago.

'McCartney, 227 Main street, after a brief 
fflness. She is survived by three sisters,

fSZJTA üVte. ^

day afternoon.
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SAW EVID1 
OF PROSPI

OF CRIMINALSMrs. Herbert Crabbe.
Pearson-Befi.The death of Mrs. Herbert Crabbe 

occurred on November 27, at her late 
home, Main street, Fairville. She was 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hamilton, and had been married only 
about ten months. $he ICaves to mourn,
tetetete fte “i
m Jft.. ’Cl. J..hnrt.,n. of . * ,

SS”i; °m"r- Em"J-S te-tes =S j- dcitt ^ 2

FUts on the steamer Oconee. It was wh“hth' ^ gf°rge R 
interred there on Saturday afternoon. ^ yestel

Mr,. L. J. Macpherson. kLwn Emery

On Nov. 29 the death of Mrs. Lavina bom at Lepreaux n August, 1882.
J. MacPherson occurred at the home of was the son of James Emery Who came 
lier son John R, in Petitcddiac, N. B. to tills countsy from Maine in the early 
She was in the 60th year of her age and thirties. Mr. Emery was for many 
is survived by her mother. Mrs. W.‘ J. years manager of the milling firm of

FLOUR, ETC.■r
Thursday, Dec. 4,

At the home of Joshua Pearson, Lan- 
A' J' Ar-

Pçarson and Miss Leda W, Bell, the 
• of Eastport. There were many 
Is present. They wifi five in Guil-

Rofier oatmeal 
Standard oatmeal .... 5.95 
Manitoba, high grade. 6.25 
Ontario full patent ... 5.26

GROCERIES.

5.40

r J.
IS

/m
Choice seeded raisinsjs 0.09% “ 0.10
Fancy do ........
Malaga dusters 
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.08 
Cheese, per lb I

. Atkinson-Sherwood. ..0,10 “ 0.10%
.. 2.45 “ 2.76

“ 0.08% 
0.15 “ 0.15%
8.76 “ 4.00

Cream tartar,pure,box 0.26 “ 0.28
Bicab. soda, per box.. 2.10 “ 2.20
Molasses, fancy Barids 0.87% “ 0,88 
Beans, hand picked... 2.80 “ 2.60
Beans, Yellow Eye ... 8.50 “ 3.75
Split peas, per bag..... 3.60 “ 3.65
Pot barley, bbls...........6.66 “ 6.75
Pot barley, half bbls ..8.55 “ 8.60
Commeael, per bag ... 1.76 “ 1.80
Granulated cummeal.. 6.80 “ 8:78
Liverpool salt per sack

0.78 0.80

201E

n lost one
At the home of the officiating clergy

man, Rev. A. J. Archibald, West St. 
John, on Dec. 8, Cfifford-I. Atkinson, of 
Lancaster Heights, was united in marri
age to Miss Belle Grace Sherwood, of 
Falfville. The marriage was performed 
in the presence of a few friends. Mr. 
and Mrs. Atkinson, are to live in Wat
son street, West St. John.

■ ««»•' ---------------- r.V. '
1 Watch the A*»*:Hater,. -b I

(Woodstock Sentind Review, lad. Lib.)
It is now becoming quite the thing 

for Conservative papers to denounce 
the Liberal naval policy as a concession 
to the armament ring: “The plan

W. R: Floyd to W. M. Mack.,, timber thT IS,
privilege on property at St. Martins. , f ™ „

avoid needless expenditure. Now, if 
there is any significance in such a state
ment it must be sought by taking it 
to mean that it is the Borden policy to 
continue the plan of making contribu
tions indefinitely. But that is the very 
definition of the Borden policy which 
Mr. Borden and his supporters, when it 
suits them, emphatically repudiate. The 
contribution policy is but a temporary 

—- *—» there Is nothing ti»L

John,
RiceWednesday, Dec. 8.

J. King Kelley, K d., county secretary, 
addressed the Brotherhood of the Fair- 

Methodist church at the regular 
meeting last night, speaking on Our De
linquent Population. Previous to the 
address at the meeting of the brother
hood four new members were accepted.

Mr. Kelley in his address referred to 
criminal statistics back to the middle 
ages, and made a comparison with the 
statistics of 
punishments 
those times for such things as petty 
thefts for which a person often suffered 
the death pei

He descrit 
Prison Toroi 
are adopted 1 
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spanking mw

w
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.
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without—4

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

REAL ESTATE ■
today,
which

He referred to the 
were inflicted in

ex-store

CANNED GOODS.of the 
ans theThe following transfers in real estate 

have been recorded during the last few 
days:

Armstrong 4 Bruce to W. L. Pater
son, a property In the North End.

B. R. Armstrong to Armstrong * 
Bruce, a property in Prince William 
street.

Patrick Byrne to Gertrude T. Byrne, 
a property in Erin street.

J. P. Clayton et al to Armstrong & 
BruCe, a property in Simonds.

Trustees of B. S. Gilbert et al, to N. 
B. Realty Co, a property in the Cheat 
Marsh Road

... OEw7ff nfTV^aTinT(J., wife of J. 15. ISarle, a property In St. 
Patrick street. . rl

The following are the wholesale quo
tations per case: '
Salmon, cohoes ...............6.00 “ 6.26
Salmon, red spring ... 7.86 “ 7.50
Finnan baddies..... 4.60 “ 4.60
IGppered herring .... 4.60 “ 4.60
Clams ............................. 4.00 “ 4.26
Oysters, Is ................... 1.60 “ 1.66
Oysters, 2s ..................... 2.60 ” 2.65
Corned beef, Is ...... 2.48 “ 2.80
Peaches, 2s........ -......... 1.47% “ 1.80
Peaches, 3s ..................... 2.00 “ 2.05
Pineapple, sliced .... 2.00 “
Pineapple, grated .... 1.56 
Singapore pineapples.. 1.55 
Lombard ;

will be 
new dis-visit to the Central 

nd the methods that 
for dealing with pris- 

particularly of a 
which was used there, 
r, and said that the 
d airy and good food 

was given to the, prisoners. Mr. Kelley

farms elsewhere, and told how person» 
sentenced there could keep their fami
lies by receiving pay for the work they 
did. He expressed himself as being

Capt. James Seeley, 40 years old, of 
Back Bay, N. B, was drowned on Fri
day afternoon while out on the bay in 
bfir ’gasofihe sardine boat, the Lillian, 
which be has used to carry herring foi 
the Seacoast Canning Co, Eastport

Co, Ltd, a property at 
WJL. Paterson to Armstrong 5c Bruce, 

a property In the North End.

.Aitestetes'te
Agar, consisting of a self-contained 
house and a lot . with a frontage of 109 
feet and a depth of 65 feet has been sold 
by Dr. George A. Black to William A. 
Henderson. The property is a modern 
one, and the house is the first of the

Opening wit 
eral respect o 
general’s work 
noted Canada 
acquired weal1 
tion of the aw 
cess of the ari 
toented favori 
hr to the old 
desire to mall

Alluding to 
all classes to' 
he had noted 
will of the cl) 
era who belie 
grappling wit 
roots.

Dealing wit 
general said 
pressed with 
the country, i

E. Rev. William Lawson officiated at a 
quiet wedding in Dufferin Annex Tues
day morning when Christie V 
of Campobello, was married to Mrs. 

„ Louise Cline, of Deer Island. Charlotte
, ; ' „, county. Mr. and Mrs. Matthews will

il» « I?? 15 five in Campobello.
• A.I/O A»AU
...... 2,oo “ 2:05
....;. 0.97% “ 1.06mimMLfiMUZ

U.0.90 “ 0.-96.
..1.06 “ Lift:
.. 0.90 “ 0.95
.. 1.25 “ 1.85

f
M
;V 2.05

of
e cases. Mr. Kelley 
1 crimes as stealing, 
some others deserved 
but other lesser of

fences should be treated in a vastly dif-

w. A. Nelson and seconded by W. J. 
Linton. The next lecture will be given 
by W. A. Nelson, who will speak on 
The Legal Aspect of Sales and Con-

1 Raspberies .. 
Com, per doz 
PCas
Strawberries 
Tomatoes .. 
Pumpkins V 
Squash .... 
String beans .. 
Baked Beans . .

—t-
Taylor St Sweeney. maintenance of a Canadian navy. wife 1.35strict 2.25

N________ '
— ■ - 1.10once estab- 

mean serious 5r : ■;
p— **

SShowÜ.... 1 ' 1y v PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess.. 0.00 
Pork, American clear.27.00 
American plate beef . .28.75 “ 24.00
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.11% “ 0.11% 
Lard, pure, tub ...... 0.15% “ 0.15%

f » » , » SUGAR.

Standard granulated .. 4.60 
United Empire gran... 4.50 
Bright yellow ...
No. 1 yellow ....
Paris lumps 5.60

GRAINS.

Do Not Propose to Tate Chances on 
Potato Scab From Canada ;C:'i 

Presque Isle, Me, Nov. 28—The move
ment of potatoes from B. & A. R. R. 
points from Nov. I to Nov. IS was U-

Hopewell Hffl, Dec. g-A business moRTor the Octi 1-Not. 13? to

meeting of the Hopewell Baptist church 3^28,776. As < the Maine crop is esti- 
to take into consideration the engaging mated around 26,000,000 bu., this would 
of a pastor, appointed for today, has Chow that about 14 per cent, of the crop 
been postponed for a week. j;' 1 has been moved. In 19U„the movement

J. T. Turnbull, of J. S. Hayward’s to Dec. 1 was only 8Jg79,2l2 bu, and in 
staff, Riverside, has returned from a five 19Ï2 for the same period, 8,047,101 bu. 
weeks’ visit to: Bermuda. Maine potato men, through Director

The ad; ' sitting of the county Woods of the Experiment Station at 
court to 1. . . en held yesterday for Orono, have filed a petition with the
hearing the appeal case of Dixon vs. Department of Agriculture at Waâhittg- 
Peck, has been further postponed until ton to extend the embargo on potatoes
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the several islan
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stylish
Winter

Coat

Great
:

»«. ■ F.» "f 0»r Specials

XMAS TIBS—In fancy boXee, .. . 25c. each boxed separately. Prices 60c., 76c, $1.00, 
... These aye the best values being 1.26 and $1.60 each.

XMM.TM-tZS Ki*7'....... Ü0«. «*h “S

- ■ - .Æ, 6M- î Th» vtdoes a« efc. tm good. .

ISL i

Z" “ 4.7»' ' 
■ “ 4.6#'i
... 4.40 “ 4.60

4.10 “ 6.00
“ 6.00

m

for
$15.95Middlings, car lots .. .28.00 “ 26.00

Mid, small lots, bag. .26.80 “ 28.00
Bran, small lots, bag. .25.00 
Commeal, in bags ... 7.75 
Pressed hay, car lots,

No. 1........... ..............,.15.00 " 18.86
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1...........................16.00
Oats, Canadian

1 is moving his portable 
pody mountain to saw

These are FeguJar 75c. quality- 
MUFFLERS—Suitable for ladies or gentlemen. 

They’re bound to please you. f

v “ 26.00 
“ 1.80miu to the ^ ........

for Nelson- Bros, who are getting out a 
cut of lumber for J. R. Russell.

• ---------- ---------- --------------------
A coal mining machine has been in

stalled in the Rothwefi mines In Queens

Theuniechanieal miner vrifi treble the

WBBBSaoa This etyneb Cost, beau-WfA/mm Wally tailored in the
taSyfllHlllUf newest (ksMon and made0# fine quality all wool TplM. winter weight Chinchilla cloth, 1n 
fj oxford grey, bronze or blue may 

be had for $15.95
& 7°° want any coat, the kind you 

r want is in the Son-Ton Fall and 
ft Is profusely 

illustrated ahowinglatest in garments 
for women and children and as a stvlr 

-book is indispensable. It is free for 
the asking, send for it to-day.

Transportation charges are paid on 
every order and money protkptly refund- 
ed if good» do not please.
Us Sos-Tw do. 448 ft JOMSS It, |nt«.

ing, it Is claimed, In 
=k and Nova Scotia, 
way'lnto this coun

try it would be difficult, if not impos
sible, to eradicate it. The Maine seed 
potato men are extremely ^nervous over 
the situation. A large number of cars 
have already been moved through the

—--------------- SfcSâS

, ,. ot <ftt> co?ke,d °r uncooked, Several cargoes have been shipped from

1 sat?-* —--ttecteïte BrMü,.
mrnimsam

t - : mail

Ton’ll also fir 
. bination Sets, Bracw

At the 
Testetdayand 1 reei, Caps, Armlets, Com- 

g Bags, etc., at tide store.]
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